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1. During a r<>!Jnd of multilateral negotiations conducted~\Jnder. G-ATT, 
the Community expressed its willingness every, year to~~oceed 
under certajn con.ditions, one of which was the product~n o;f ·a, .. 
cert i fi.cate 'of manufacture recogni z~d by competent aufh~ i't i es, 
with the_.opening of the following: ~ 
CCT heading No Description of goods ~uota amount_ _, 







e~ so-~·o9 Woven fabrics of silk or of 1 000 000 f;UA 
•• 
.. waste silk other than noil, 
wov'en or handlooms 
ex 55.09 Cotton fabrics woven or hand- 1 000 000 EUA 
Looms 
In· pursuance of the Dec La rat ion of Intent concerning commer·c i al 
relations with certain Asian countries and- to allow for the parti-
cipation of t~e new Member States in the availament of these quotas, 
the quota-amount w~re, with effect from 1 January· 1974, stepped up 
t~ 2 000 poo units of account. 
In the same vein and following a request put forward by the United 
Kingdom, which was moreover supported by the Indian,.and Pakistan 
authorities, the benefit of the quo~as was, with effect from 1 January 
1975, extended to certain silk or cotton textile articles falling 
within headings ex 50.10, ex 55.07 and ex 58.04 in the Common Customs 
Tariff. 
2. During 1975 and 1976, the Commission was promr:/ed to propose to the Council 
that the annual quota amounts in question should be increased from the 
two million to three million units of account. This proposal was not 
adopted as such as the Council, by virtue of its -regulations <EEC) Nos 
1910/65 of 22 July 1975 (1) and 3361/75 of 18 December 1975 <2>, had 
authorized a single increase of 200 000 UA in the quota amount assigned 
to hand-wo~en silk fabrics. ' 
-
This Commission Proposal, relating to 1980, seeks the opening of quotas 
for each category of fabric at the same Level used for the previous 
years, that is 2,000,000 EUA tor silk cloth and 2,000,000 EUA'for cotton 
cloth, conforming to the provisfons of the Regulation applying the European 
unit of account to the Legal acts adopted by the institutions of the Europea~ 
Communities. But the Commission ~eserved the possibility of proposing an 
increase in these Levels if the economic situation of the Community evolves 
favourably. 
(1) OJ No L 195 of 26 July 1975, p. 5 
(2) OJ No L 336 of _31 _December 1975, p. 71. 
:I 
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3. In the absence of detailed statistical data:covering the articles 
in question but in the knowledge of the effective availement made 
of the same previously opened quotas in the Member States, the 
proposed allocation is the same as that adopted in 19~9. 
Each of these quotas has been divided into two sections,the 
first (1 258 500 EUA ~for silk cloth and 1 546 700 EUA for cotton 
products) has been divided between the Member States, the second being the 
Community reserve. 
4. As regards Article 1 (3) b) in the annexed Regulation, it is appropriate 
not to lose sight of the desirability of retaining the solution adopted in 
previous years regarding tne acceptability of a Lead seal in substitution 
of a stamp marked at the beginning and end of each item (see the foot-note 
to the text of Article 1 (3) .b) in the Proposal. for a Regulation). 
With this end in view, it would be desirable to embody the foregoing 




PROPOSAL FOR A 
COUNCIL REGULATION (EEC) . 
opening, allocating and providing for the administration of a Community tariff quota 
for certain handwoven fabrics, pile and chenille, falling within heading Nos ex 50.09, · 
ex 55.07, ex 55.09 a"d ex 58.04 of the Common Customs Tariff 
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES, 
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the 
European Economic Community, and in particular 
Article 113 thereof, 
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission, 
Whereas, as regards handwoven fabrics of silk, waste 
silk other than noil and cotton, falling within heading 
Nos ex 50.09 and ex 55.09, the European Ecol}omic 
Community has declared its readiness to open annual 
duty-free Community tariff q \.. • ,; :1'; up to the value 
(customs value) of 1 000 000 units of account for 
each; whereas, in pursuance meanwhile of the 
Declaration of Intent concerning commercial 
''\ relations with certain Asiatic countries,_ the quota 
\
amounts have been raised to 2 200 000 units of 
account in respect of silk fabrics and to 2 000 000 
!units of account in respect of cotton fabrics, and the 
/
'benefit of the tariff quotas in question has been 
e~tended to certain other textile products falling 
within heading Nos ex 55.07 and ex 58.04 
of the Cqmmon Customs Tariff, in silk or cotton; 
whereas products may be admitted under the 
Community tariff quota only on production 
of a certificate of manufacture recognized by the 
competent authorities of the European Economic 
_ Community, such products being stamped in a 
manner approved by such authorities at the 
beginning and end of each item and carried direct 
from the country of manufacture to the Community; 
whereas therefore on 1 January 198Clthe tariff quotas 
concerned should be opened in accordance with the 
provisions of Council Regulation (EEC) No 277~/78 
of 23 November 1978 on the procedure for applying 
the European unit of account (EUA) to legal. 'acts 
adopted in the customs sphere (1), and in particular 
Article 2 thereof; 
Whereas equal and' continuous access to the quotas 
should be ensured for all Community importers and 
the rate of levy for the. quotas should be applied 
consistently to al~ imports until the quotas are used 
up; whe-reas, in the light of the princiPles outlined 
above, a Community tariff quota arrangement hased 
on an allocntion between the Memher States would 
seem to preserve the Community nature of the said 
quotas; whereas, to represent as closely as possible 
the actuaf development of the market in the said 
goods, the allocation should folbw proportionately -
the requirements calculated both on the basis of 
statistics of imports from third countries. during a 
representative reference period and on the basis of 
the economic prospects for the tariff year in question;' 
Whereas, however, in the statistical nomcnclattires 
there is no specific classification for the handwoven 
fabrics concerned; whereas in these circumstances it 
has been impossible to collect sufficiently precise and 
rep~scntative statistics; whereas the quantities 
charged against the sh:>res allocated to the Member 
States for the Community tariff quotas ooened for 
certain of these fabrics for 1976,1977 an cl, were 
as follows: ./1978 




1. Woven fabrics of silk or of waste silk other than -noil (headina· No ex 50.09 of 
the Common _Customs Tariff): · 
-
.. 
. ' . 
I -1976 1977 1978 Member States I .,;. I "" % u.a. u.a. u.a.-
Benelux 
-I 
9130 1-44 34250 2·29 46,567 2.16 
Denmark 30078 4·75 25 542 1·71 66,150 ~ .. 06· 
Germany ' 
I 322362 50·95 1092235 73-12 1,537,429 71.19 
France 41199 6·51 85716 5·74 164,400 7.61 
Ireland - - 0 0 
- -
Italy 47 513 7·51 143 236 9·59 207,000 9.59 
United Kingdom i 182446 - 28·84 112 706 7·55 138.000 6.39 
--
2. Woven -fabrics of cotton (heading Nos ex 5S.f17, ex 55.09 and ex 58.04 of the 
Common Customs Tariff): 
I 1976 ~berStates u.a. I "" 
Benelux t 86400 4·42 
Denmark 98-000 5·01 
' 187200 9·58 Germany 
Franoe 764 400 39·12 
Ireland 6770 0·35 
Italy 90000 4·61 
United Kingdom 721349 36·91 
Whereas, in view of the variations in these figures, 
the latter cannot lead to a firm conclusion on the real 
requirements of each Member S:ate referred to above . 
for the tariff period under consideration; whereas, so 
that the Community tariff quotas in question may be 
allocated fairly among the Member States, these 
factors make it possible to express the initial 
percentage shares in the quota volume roughly as 
follows: 
,. Cotton goods 
Silk goods (heading Nos 
Member States (heading No ex SS.07, 
exS0.09) exSS.09 and 
I ex 58.04) 
• Benelux 5·08 3·65 
Denmark 5·08 6·62 
Germany 42·32 12·16 
France 25·41 39·72 
Ireland 3·33 2-39 
Italy 10·26 3·68 
United Kjngdom 8·49 31-78 
Whereas, to take account of future import trends for 
the goods under consideration, each quota volume 





u. a. · I % 
'I :
58 050 2·91 53,986 2.62 
98000 4·92 134,946 6.55 
210 070 10·54 213,300, 10.36 
764400 38·37 720,300 34,98 
12152 0·61 44 ~56 2.15 90000 4·52 103~ 0 5.03 
759 600 38·13 788,700 . 38.31 
first being allocated among the Member States and 
the second held as a reserve to cover at a later date 
the requirements of Member States who have used up 
their initial shares; whereas, to give importers some 
degree of certainty, the first successive amount of 
each Community tariff quota should be fixed at a 
relatively high level, at approximately 48 % for silk. 
goods and at approximately 74 % for cotton g~s; 
Whereas the initial shares may be used . up fairly 
quickly;· whereas, therefore, to avoid disruption of 
supplies, any Member State which has almost tised 
up one of its initial shares should draw a 
supplementary share from the corresponding re5e.rve; 
whereas this must be done by each Member State as 
each one of its supplementary shares is almost used 
up, and as many times as the reserve allows; whereas 
each initial and supplementary share must be valid 
until the end of the quota period; whereas this form · 
of · administration requires dose -collaboration 
between. the Member States and the 9ommission, and 
the Commission must be in a position to follow the 
extent to which 'the tariff quotas have been used up 
and info~m the Member States thereof; 
Whereas, if at a given date _in the quota period a 











its initial shares left over, it is ~ssential that it should 
return :1. signific<1nt proportion thereof to 'the reserve 
to prevent a part of one or oth~r of the Community 
quotas from remaining unused in one Member State-
wh~le if could be used in others; 
Whereas, since the Kingdom of Belgium, the 
Kingdom of the Netherlands and the Grand Duchy of 
Luxembourg are united within and jointly 
represented by the ·.Benelux Econ(1mic Union, any 
operation relating to the administr:nion of the quota 
heading No . Description 
..... -· 
shares allocated t~ that economic union may be 
carried out by any one of its members, 
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION: 
Article 1 
1. From 1 January to 31 December 1980 for each 
of the ·two catcg~lrics of the following products, 
Community tari'ff quotas of a volume corresponding 
to the customs value indicated shall be opened: 
(EUA) 
Quota volume . CCT I 
--------~------------------------------------------~----------
(a) ex 50.09 Handwoven fabrics of silk, of noil or other waste silk 2 200 000 
(b) ex 55.07 Handwoven cotton gauze 
ex 55.09 Other handwoven fabrics of cotton 
2 000 000 
ex 58.04 Handwoven pile fabric& and chenille fabrics (other than 
terry products of cotton falling within heading No 55.08 
and fabrics falling within heading No 58.05) of cotton, 
woven on hand looms 
2. Within these tariff quotas the Commop 
Customs Tariff duties shall be totally suspended. 
'-· 
3. For the purposes of this Regulation: 
(a) 'handwovea fabrics' means fabrics woven on 
looms moved exclusively by hand or foot; 
(b) 'customs value' means the value resulting from 
Council Regulation (EEC) No 803/68 of 27 June 
1968 on the value of goods for customs 
purposes (1). 
4. Admission und~r these quotas shall, however, 
be granted only for fabrics, pile and chenille: 
(a)' accompanied by a certificate of manufacture 
recognized by the competent authorities of the 
European Economic Community and conforming 
to one of the exampl~_s in the Annexes, endorsed 
by a recognized authority in the country of 
manufacture; 
(1) OJ No L 148, 28. 6. 1968, p. 1. 
(b) bearing, at the beginning and end of each item, a:-
stamp approved by the said authorities (2}; 
(~) carried direct from the country of manufacn;re 
to the European Economic Community . 
. ., 
5. In this respect, the foUowing sh~dl be considered 
to have been carried direct: 
(a) goods which, in carriage, do not cross the 
territory of a· non-member country of the 
European Communities. Goods temporarily held 
in power of non-member countries 'shall not be 
excluded from the definition of direct carriage 
provided that they are not tr_anshipped there; _ 
(b) goods which, in carriage, cross the territory of 
one or more non-member countries of the 
European . Communities or are· transhipped in 
such a country, proviued that they cross such 
(1) It is agreed that this subparagra'ph shall IH' prevent 
a lead seal approved by the authoritic' ::' ... c.:onsti· 
tuting performance of the term~ of this sub1 ragraph. 
', 
• 
,.. "1 .$ "'§( ~·,, £ _, T t , 
t~rritory ·while covered by a single transport 




1. A first successive amount o£ a vaiue correspond-
ing to 1'062 000 European units of account for. the 
products falling_ within heading No ~~ 50.09, ~nd to 
1 480 500 units of account for the products falling 
within heading Nos ex 55.07, ex 55.09, and ex 58.04, 
-shall be allocated among the Member States; the 
respective shares of the Member States, which subject 
·to" Article 5 shall be valid from 1 January to 
31 December1980,sball correspond t~ the following 
values: 
{a) for the products failing within heading No. ex ~ 





France 270 000' 
Ireland 35400 
Italy 109000 
United Kingdom 90200 
(b) for the products falling within heading Nos ex · 
55.07, ex 55.09 and ex 58.04, referred to in 





France 588 000 
Ireland 35400 
Italy . 54500 
United Kingdom 47Q 600 
2. The second successive amount of each of the 
· quotas referred to in Article 1 (1) and corresponding 
to 1 137 400 and 519 500 European units of account 
·respectively shall constitute the reserve. 
3. The prov1s1ons of Regulation (EEC) No 
2779/78, and in particular Article 2 thereof, shall. 
apply for the purposes of determining the equivalent 
value in national currencies of amounts expressed in 
European units of account. 
I ~ 3 
·' 
Article 3 
.1. If 90 o/o or more of one of a Member' State's 
initial shares as specified in Article 2 (1), or of that 
~hare minus the portion returned to the r~serve whet:e 
Article 5 is applied, has been used up, that Member 
State 1 shall without delay, by notifying the 
Commission, draw a second share equal to 15 o/o of 
its initial share, rmlnded up where necessary to the · ., 
next unit, to the extent permitted by .the amount' of 
·the reserve.' · · 
2. If, after one or pther of its initial shares has 
been used up; 90 o/o or more of the second share 
drawn by a Member State has been used up~ that 
Member State shall, in accordance with the 
conditions imposed by paragraph 1, draw a third 
share, equal to 7·5 o/o of its initial share, rounded up 
where necessary to the next unit. 
3. If, after one or other o£ its second shares has 
been used up, 90 o/o or more of the third share drawn 
by a Member St;tte has been used up, that Member 
State shall, in accordance with the same conditions, 
draw a fourth share equal to the third. 
' ' 
'This process shall continue to apply until the reserve 
is used up. , 
4. By way of derogation from paragraphs 1 2 and 
3, a Member State may draw shares lower tha~ those 
fixed in those paragraph$ if there are grounds for ' 
~elievi~g that those fixed may- not be used up. It shall 
m~orm the Commission of its reasons for applying 
th1s paragraph • 
Article 4 
Supplementary shares drawn pursuant to Article 3 
shall be valid until31 December 1980. 
' Article 5 
Member States shall return to the reserve, not later 
than 1 October 1980 ,the unused portion of their 
initial share which, on 15 September1980 is in 
excess of 20 o/o of the initial a,mount. The~ ,may 
return a larger quantity if there are reasons to believe 
that such quantity might not be used. . 
Each Member State shall,' not later than 1 October 
1980 Jtotify the Commission of the total quantities of ' 
the said goods imported up to and including 
15. September 1980 and charged against the appro-
pnate Community tariff quota, and· any quantities 












The Commission shall ke~p an account of the shares 
opened by the Member States pursuant to Articles 2 
and 3 , and shall, as soon as it has been notified, . 
inform each State of the extent to which the reserves 
have been used up. 
It shall inform the Member States, not later than 
5 October 1980 ,of the amounts still in reserve after 
amo-qnts have been returned thereto pursuarlt to 
Article 5. 
It shall ensure that the drawing which uses up a 
reserve is limited to the balance available and to this 
end shall specify the amount thereof to the Member 
State making the last drawing. 
Article 7 
1. The Member States shall take all measures 1 
necessary to ensure that supplementary shares drawn 
pursuant to Article 3 are opened in such a way that 
imports may be charged without interruption against 
their accumulated shares in the Community tariff 
quotas. 
2. The Member States. shall ens1,1re that importers 
of the said goods established in their territory have 
free access to the shares allocated to them. 
]. The Member States shall charge imports of the 
llaid goods against their shares as anti when such 
goods are declared for customs purposes to be. for 
home use. 
4. The extent to which a Member State has used 
up its share shall be determined on the basis of 
imports charged in accordance with paragraph 3. 
Article 8 
At the request of the Commission, Member States 
shall inform it of imports of the products concerned 
actually charged against their shares. 
Article 9 
The Member States and the Commission shall , 
cooperate closely in order to ensure that this 
Regulation is observed. 
Article 10 
This Regulation shall enter into force on 1 January 
1980. 
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and directly applicable in all Member 
States. 
Done at: 
For the Council 
The President 
I •' "'• ;, 
., 
• ~ I 







ANNEX 1- ANNEXE I- ANHANG I- ALLEGATO I- BIJLAGE I- BI~AG I 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COTTON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISSf:S SUR M£TIERS A MAIN 
BESCfiEINIGUNG FVR AUF HANDWEBSTOHLEN HERGESTELL TB GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 
CERTIFICATO RELA TIVO AI TESSUTI DI ~ETA 0 DI COTONE LA VO-RA TI SU TELA! A MANO 
~TIPICAAT BETREF~DE OP HANDWEEFGETOUWEN VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZI]DE OP KATOE~ 
·· CERTIFIKA T .VEDR0RENDE HAND V iEVEDE STOPPER AP SILKE ELLER BOMULD 
The Government of India · · 
Le gouvernement de l'Inde 
Die Regierung Indiens 
11 governo deli'India 




Ministere du commer~ et de l'industrie 
Ministerlpm fiir Handel und lndustrie 
Ministero del commercio epell'industria 
Ministerie van Handel en Industrie 
· Ministerict for Hanc;lel og Industri 
Textile Committee · 
Comite des textiles 
TextilauS&chuS 
Comitato dei tessili 








N~. ••; • ..... • 
Nr . ••..•.••. 
'N. • • • • •. • • •. 
. ' Nr • ••• .._ ••••• 
Nr. -•••.•••.• 







certifies \hat the consignment described below includes only 
cerrifie Glle l'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
bescheini~ daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung ausschlieBiicn 
c:ertifica che la pactita qescritt~ qui app;esso conticnc esdusivamente 
verklaart dat de hiernE. ornschreven zendlng uitsluitcnd 
.attestere.r, 2t nedenf.:>r b~.skrevne fo!sendelse udelukkende indeholder 
., 
. ' 
. .. •'' 
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handloom fabrics of the cottage industry, 




dca tissue fabriquet IUf mOticre l main par r~l't naraJ, , . . , 
in lindlichen Handwerbbctrieben auf HanclwcbtcOhleD hergatellco Gewebo eanhllt, 1 
dei tessuti faf,bricati daU'artigianato naralc su telai a mano, ' 
· ·weefsels bcvat wclke in de hu~industrie op handwcefgetcmwen aijn vc"aardigd, · 
bandvzvede stoEfcr fremstillet af landsbyh~ndverkCre, • . .. . . 




'{ o I ..... 
:,'I: • 0 .. 
that the fab'rics are of Indian manufacture, 
que les tissu$ sont de fabrication indienne. · .. 
daB diese Ge~bc in Indien hergestellt sind 
che i tessuti sono di fabbricazione indiana 0 
dat dcze weelscls van Indiaas fabrikaat zijn, .• 1 ·' . ·1 ·; 
at stofferne er af indisk fabrikat, 
.. ' ' . ' .. :. . ·, ·"' ~ ,· . 
and exported from India t.o the Member States of the European Com~unitics: 
et sont exportes de l'Inde a destination des '£tats membres des Communautes curopeennes. 
und aus lndien nach den Mitgliedstaa.ten der Europiischen Gemeinschaften awgefUhrt werden. 
· c sono esportati dall'India a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunid curopee. 
cit van India naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese GemeenschappCr. · worden geexportcerd. . 
, 'og udf&,res fta Indien til De europa:iske Fa:llesskabere mcdlemsstater. 
1'. Name and apdress of exporter in India 
t. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur.cn lndc 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Indien 
1. Nonte e indirizzo dell'esportatore in India 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in India 
1. Navn og adresse pa ebportere~ i Indien. 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2, Nom-et adresse de l'importateur dans un '£tat membre des Com.:nunautes europeennC. . 
21 Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der E~opiischen Gemeinschaften 
i.; Nome e indirizzo dell'importatorc in uno Stilto membro delle Comunita europce . I ~ . 0 
z; Naam en adres van de importeur in cen Lid-Staat van de Europesc Getncenscl\appcn·· j; Navn og adresse pa import0ren i en af De europa:iske Pa:llesskabere medlcnintater'' ' 
. ·' ' '. '· ' . 
, ;; To each piece oflabricis attach~d a seal No .. ~ ~ •• : . · ' · •• 0 
• 0 
. . 





• ~ ' •' j '', ~' 'I . ', o• '. ), . . l,:· .. 
. ,, 
• 0 • 
•• 0 
.. ,_ 
.. """ . ~; Chaque piece de tissu est muni~ d'un plomb uo, .. . -.. · · · 
. .. • :ft jedes Gewebesriic:k ist mit einer Plombc Nr •••••• , ~en · ~-. ~· ·· 
1 
· · · ~t Ogni pezza di tessuto l: m~nita di un sigiUo di piombo n.: • :• • ; • ;_ 




' J-. Ieder stuk weefsel is voorzien van. een loodje nr. • : • • • • . : · 
·l~ Hvertstofstykkeerfo~ynetmedenplombcar....... ··· ' ·: ..... : .. :'. , _.:.'.' • 
. ~:.i... ' .• \ ,; . ' ... •. :. . : ' 
~ fort or airport of dispatch . !r .,ort ou aeroport d'embarquement . 
;j Verladehaftn oder Verladeflugbafea. 
l'~ Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco , .. 
14. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 1 








6. Bill o~ lading (date) 
\· 6. Connaissement (date) 
6. Konnossement (Datum) 
6. Polizza di carico (data) 
6. Datum connossement 
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: •• :;....· 1 • 
,· 
' 
. ·.~ .. , 
7. Port or airport of destination , . 
-7. Port ou aeroport de destination 
.7. Bestimmungshafcn oder Bcstimmunpflughafcn. 
7. Porto o acroporto di destinazione · 
7. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
7. Bestemmclscshavn eller ·luftham 
8. Member State of destination 
8. £tat membre de destination 
8. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
8. Stato niembrc destinatario 
8. Ud-Staat van bestemming 
8. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue. 
Ueu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte. 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
·cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
.. S'tempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
.... 
· Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantie 
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•,; '~ ' 1/ : ~ '·'' (Slpatuie of of&er rupo1111'ble) 
Textile Committee 
: ".· j·~. 
· . 
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(Sipatu~e du rupolll&bld · 
Comite des textiles 
) . '. 
:, . '·' I,'· 
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(Unccnchri(t du Zeidmunpbcredatiaten) 
T~tilaui&ChuB 
(Pini'la dell'inuricato) 
Comitato dei tessili 
(Haadtekening van de ftftDtwoordclijke ambtenaar) 
Comite Yoor tcxtiel 
.............................................. \'''''''' ... '''''' ...................... , .. , .... . 





























Marquca I Nombn: et iaum.sroa 





































Description of fabrics 
~scripcicin of gooda (Common Customs Tari(f) 
' ' Desaiption des tissus 
Do!aignation de• mardtamtiaa · 
(tarif douanict commwa) 
Beschreibung ·der Gewebe 
Wan:~tbczcidlnuns·• 
(Gcmcinaamu ZoUtarif) 
' .. ' 
' ' Descrizione dei tessuti 








Daai tioa cUtaiJue 
. :Cw.u. 
·· · · Geaauc Bcadueibana 
. : . dcr <;lewcbe 
. Dacrizloae dettaiiiata 
,' deltcaauri • 
.. 
' 
. •. \ 
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Neje bCskrivelto f121lea Van:bcakrivelae 


































































A.'N'NEX U -.ANNEXE TI- .ANH.ANG 11- ALL.EGATO 11- BI]LAG.E 11·-:- Bll.AG n 
CERTIFICATE !N.REGARD TO SILK OR COTTON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
. CER:TIFICAT CONCERN ANT LE TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISSES SUR M£TIERS A. MAIN 
:SESCHEINlGDNG FUR AUF HAl'.'DWE3ST0HLEN HERGESTELLTB GEW:l:.BE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 
( ' 
. CERTIFICATO RP..LATIVO A! \.":ESSUTI DI .SETA 0 DI COTONE LAVORATI SU TELAI A M.A."lO , 
C£R'IlflcAAT BETRf.FFE.NDE OP HA ~OWEEFGETOUWEN VER.VAARDIGDE WEEFSELS V AN ziJDE OF KATOE.N 
I 
CE.RTIFIKAT VED:0P...ENDE HANDVJ£VEDE STOFFER. AF SILKE ELLER. BOMULD ~.;·. , : . .. 
1,, ] I' ) 









.. ··: No .......... . 
The Government o£ Pakistan 
Le gouvemement du Pakiatab 
Die Regierung P.akistans 
11 govemo del Pakistan 
De Regering van Pakistan 




Nr~ ·• • · ....... '. t · :. ~ '• . .. . 
N. ·• • • • •· •.• • • It,'~ I ': I 
Nr . .. ~ .. · ..... ·I •• \. • • • ~" 
' . 
,' 
.Ni •• :.~ •...•• '··~·· 1,'' 1 ..... •''' 
,., 
' ·,, 
! •. .. 
•I 
., 
•, ',.! • l 'r r".' ·: • 
. ,•' 
•, ·., 
... '' \· ,. 
t ;~ I o • '· • ', o 
.·• · .. ' ' :~ 
. · .. 
I 





• ·. ,! , , '• I 
., .. 
• .,, "·. l • •• 
;,_ 
~ .. ' 
• ' .. ~ J .. : ·: ' 
·,,.. '' ',J , ... •· •• 
.. 
.·. : : .. .:.:' ''* .. ~ •. ~ ... ,, .. ' 'f,J ... 
. ' 







I',', '' ,' ',• ', ~~. ,'! •' • ,' 
, ..• !:. 
•• • I I . •· 
.. ,•• 
·f:' .. , ·' . 
' :' : .. 
I' 
•• •• '•t... '~ ••• :, sfl • ' 
' .. 




t ,I\ -• •. 
'• o' I 
'1 : (lo •," 
Ministry of Commerce ' ~ ·. 
.I', •• ,, . : i o' 0 ' ~:' It 1' ' 1 ' ; 0 I~ ·, '•l' i !. .. ·: 1 "'' 
Ministere du commerce et de l'industrie 
Ministerium fiir Handel und Industrie 
Ministero del commercio e dell'industria 
Ministerie van Ha-ndel en Industrie 
Ministeriet for H~ndel og Industri 
Export Promotion Bureau 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
cenifie que l'envoi d~crit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
. ... ... 
· .. : 
·,. 
. ' 
' ' .::' '.· i-: 




. ·, I I' 
.·. 
f·, • .. 
4 .. • ~ •••• 
,· 
bescheinigt, daa die nachsteheni:l bezeichnete Scndung ausschlie«lich 
·eertifica che la partita dcscritta qui apprcsso contiene esclusivamente 
verkbart dat de hierna omschrevcn zending uitsluitend 
l' 
f ' I '~ .• ,i ,· 
attcsterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forscndelse uddukkende itideholder ' 
handloom fabricts of the cottage industry, _ 
des rissus fabriqpes sur metiers a main. par i•artisanat rural, . . 
in landlichen Handwerksbetrieben auf Handwebstlihlen hergestellte Gewebe enthiilt;· 
dei tessuti fabbricati dall'artigianato rurale su telai a mano, 1 · • • 
wce!uls bevat jelke in de huisindustrie op ha~dwee£getouwcn zljn verv.ardigd, 
bandvzvcde· at~fu frenutillet ai lllndsbyhlndverkere~ ,, , . , · . . 
• I ' ~ ' • , • , ' , , J' I 
'' I' • ~,.\ ' 







' , . 
o I ,''• 
)',', 
I, ;', 
~· ' : 
' I ," o: ,~ 
'·\·, l 1 • h' 
'I t ', ~ 
·~ I' ' 










""~', .. •' ,- ~ • ',' F ..-.• j 
...• 
. ,''' 
. ' ! t• 
~ I ' • ., ' 
· that· the fabrics are manufactured in Paldstao, 
_, que lcs dssus sont de fabrication pakistanaise, 
daB di~ Gewcbc in Pakistan hergcstellt sind 
' che i. rc:sluti sono di fabbricazione pachistana 
.. dat deze wecfsels van Pakistaans fabrikaat zijn, 
·. at stoffemc er af pa.kistansk fabrikat, 
'•,·.;, ".- " ~. ' ' -f. '.:·: • ':- • ~ ~ ' ' 
~- ,', 
lo 
and ex_ported from Pakistan to the Member States of the)::uropeari Communities. 
'!.,.,~- ,{ ,-
et sont c:xportes du Pakistan A destinat~n des lltats membres des Communaura euro~nes •. 
'. 
'. 





. , ... 
. . .. ' . ' ~ 






·~t . '. ' . ·~ . 
, .· · .. ·· .• 
,,·_ 
und au• Pakistan nach den Mitgliedstaaten der .Europiischen Gemeiftschaften ausgefUhrt werden. . · .... 
e sono' esportati dal Pakistan a destinazione degli.Stati membri ddle CQmunita ~uropee. : · :.: ~,.:, · •. ,·.'. .. ·· · 
· en van Pakistan naar de 'Ud-Staten van de .nuropese Gemeenschappen worclcn gcbporteerd. . · : . . : ' · , . · ·· · · 





. ' ' .. · 
'' 
•i 
1. NaJWS and address of exporter in Pakistan 
· t. Nom et adresse de l'exportatcur au Paldstan 
i. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Pakistan 
. 1. Nome e indiriuo dell'esponatore in Pakistan 
1~-NaatP en adres van de exporteur in Pakistan 
t. Navq og adresse pl ebport•ren i Pakistan 
2. N~ and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adressc d~ l'importateur dans un lltat membre des CommunautCs europ6mncs 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in eincn Mitgliedstaat der Europiischen Gemeinlchaften 
2. Nomc e indiriuo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro ddle Comunita euroPt:e . . . 
i. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenachappai··. .· 
2. · Naw og adressc pA importll'ren i en af De curopciske Pcllesslcabeia medlemutater ,, · ' · 
3. Each piece of fabric bears a stamp at both ends 
·' 
, 3 •. Chaqpe pi«:.: de dssu portc au cl&ut et lla fin un cachet : 
. ; · 3. jedes Gcwcbestiick trigt am Anfang und am Eade einen Stempd .. 
f 
-. . · · 3. Ogni pezza di tessuto porta .all'inizio e alia fine uil tiinbro . .. .. 
· 3. Ieder •• weefsel draagt aan het besin en aan het einde een stcmPeJ · ' · 
~.· .:.:· .J. Hven stofstykke baerer i begynddsen og alutniagea ct,ateinpel · · 





. l ;"i • 1 .. 
.. : . ' ~- . ' ... 
•'•: l .. 
. ' .. ' l.'' 
.. . ~. 







~·.... ~ _':. }; .. · . 
4. Port or airport of dispatch 
.. I 
: '• .. •' 
., 
" . . . . :. \ .': .. ' 
4. Port ou a~roport d'embarquement · · 
· ,. 4. VerLidehafen odei Vcrladeflupalen 
. ·4. Porto o·aeroporto d'imbarco . 
.,. : · 4. Haven of luchtbaven van inladina 
·":. f!· Laateb4vD cllu.-lufthava : · .· 
. .. ~ 
·.,...: 
. '. 6. Ship 
· : ' . y·. :S. Bateap 
'("•' 
. .,~ :. s. Schiff 
:J·· S. Nave 
' . ./ . s. Schip 
s. Slcib 
1. 
6. Bill of lading (date) 
6. Connaissement (date) 
. 6 • .Konnossement (Datum) 
6. Polizza di carico (data) 
6. Datum connossement 
6. Konnossement (dato) 
7. Port or airport of destination 
7. Port ou aeroport de destination 
. . " 
7. Bestimmungshafen oder Besdmmungsflughafen 
7. Porto o aeroporto di destinazione 
7. HaveQ of luchthaven van bestemming · ·· 
·· 7. Beatcmmdseshavn dler ·luftbava 
' I • 
.. 
,• ·. 






, f· ' . ' , , \ ~ . 
,. 
.. · ',,, ·. 
. •' ·~,· :. 4' . 
. . ~, .. 
' .. ' .. ' 
. . . .. · /'( · ..... 
·'· • ' 'f ' 
',I. ,• · .•.. ··. :-' ... •''. 
I 
: ... •. 
.... 
·.i· 
I . , ;, 
.... , 
I o' '• 
'' • I' 
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' . \ 
. ' ··. 








- .. · . 











8. Member State of destination 
8. £tat membrc de destination 
8. Besfunmungsmitgliedstaat 
8. Stato me~bro ,dcstinatario 
8. Ud-Staat van bestemming 
8. Bestcmmclsesmedlcmsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Ucu et date d'~mission 
Ort and Datum dcr Ailsstelluna 
Luoso e data di cinissione 
Plaata en datum van afgifte 
Ste~ og dato for udstedelsc 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme 'anettcur 
Stempel der ausstellendcn Beh6rde 
Timbso deil'ufficio emittcnte 
. .... _.,,, 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belaste instantle . · 




i ~,' I , 
· .. : 
.. \ 
'' 
. . : ..
.. 







• 1 ! 
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,·· i, • ·: 
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... ·., ( . ' f. 
. I. . . ·. 
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cc:-.oo Cultclnia T.Uf) 
DesCripti~n ·des tissus : 
I' 
Dalpadon clcs m~rchandi-: (taiif douanicr commua) 
/ " 
' · -~':'.::'chauns · 




;~ /: .. ?:~~ :- . ·' ' ~ ... : .. ) . .,.. ' 
· . 
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. ! 
'·' 
~ ., ' . . 
:-~: 1 , : :;•.., ,I.:' 
~ '' I • ' 
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: ~jving van cle weefsels. 
. ' . 
, NauwlceurtD O!Udlrlj. ···. 
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Besluive)se af stoffeme 
'I 
• 'vare&e.krivelse' 
. . (den fella toldtarit) Neje baltriftlto . U ROfleme : I' 
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ANNEX 111- ANNEXE 111- AN HANG l1l --.. ALLEGA TO Ill- BI}LAGE Ill - BILAG_ Ill 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COTTON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
. CERTIJiiCAT CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISS£5 SUR 'M£TIERS A MAIN 
. I 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR AUF HANDWEBSTOHLEN HERGESTELL TE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 




~ . . . . 
1, .... 
CUTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE OP HANDWEEFGETOUWEN Y£RVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZIJDE OF KATOEN : 
CERnFIKAT VEDR.f?JR.ENDE HANDVJEVEDE sTOPPER AP sn.u ELLER. BO¥ULD. ·· ... 
. , . 
. • ~. 
. .~ 
~~ ' I' t 
,;..• .. 
't· I 
•· .... ___ ... J. . .. 
' '.· ':' 
' I ~~~:~ . . 
'I ' ,. '• J",• 
. ._ 
·" 
'• ' I ' ~ ' ' .': \ I / •. 
.. 
No ....•..... 
No • ,·. • •; • • • • 
. Nr • •.••• ; .•• 
t,o I I 't' 'I'' f' oo'•' 
•· 
' · .... N . . ;.~ ...•• ·~, 
Nr ••.•• ~ ...... · 
. 
NI'. • • • •·• • • • .'· 
I , 
..... .. \ ·:' ": . ~.. . : 
. ' 
The Government of Thailand 
Le JOUverne~ent de la Thailan4e 
Die Regierung Thailands 
U govemo della Tailandia 
De Regering van Thailand 
Thail«nds _rcgering 
Ministry of Commerce 






certifies that the consignment described. below includes only 
' .. 
~; . 
certifie que )'envoi dtcrit ci-apr~ contient exclusivement 
besclteinigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung aussthlieBiich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui app~esso contiene esclusJvamente 
verlclaart dat de hiema omschreven zending uitsluitend · 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholdcr 







" I ~ ,: : ' .. 
• 
1 
·''' 1 '• f 
• • ~ J' ' ! ' ,I 
' ' ':' I '• 
.. · · .. 
' f',' I 




1 \ '( f., I l1, I' •\ J 
i· • ' . ~- • ~, : .,.,:.;.· 
. ' 
' ~ ·. 
... ·. 
.;· .. '•:'• ': .··'· 
·, ., 
. ··. 
:' ..... ' 
·.· ~.: : . . 
'. 
.' ~_, l ... • 
.,. 
. · ... 
'I I' 
... ,• .· . 
,,·, · .. · ·· .... ,· ,•• 
' . 
. ,· 




,· ....... · · . '' 
. ' 
... 
·;'· .. . 
0 T • j ~ ~ 0 ' 'I I \ 
'•,, 




.. ·: .·. ~ .. : . 





... . .. ' .. '• ~ .. . · ... , 
• '',I '• 0.. ' ' •'' 




• ' I ' ~ 
'/ . 
..... ._ ·, 
... ',I ', 
. ,' ,. 
·• . " 
·• I' 
\ ' ... ~ . . 
des tissus fabriqu& sur metiers l main par l'artisanat rural, 
· in llindlichen Handwerksbetrieben auf Handwebstiihlen hergestellte Gcwebe enthllt, · 
dei tessuti fabbricati dall'artigianato rurale su telai a inano, · · · 
.-
,..,_-..,.__ 
~ --· '-\-~ 
weefsels bevat welke in de htiisindustrie op handweefgetouwen 1ijn vervaardigd, 
hlQdvzvcde stoffer fremstillet af landsbyhlnd~rkcre. · · • 
thar the fabrics are of Thail manufacture, 
que les tissus sont de fabrication thailandaise, 
dafJ dicse Gewebe in Thailand hergestellt sind 
che i te5suti sono di fabbricazione tailandese, . 
'dat deze weef~Js van Thailand& fabrikaat zij~. · 
at scofferno er af thailandsk fabrikat. 
l· 
. ,. 










.• ' . / . 
I ~ ; 
' ' ·. " 
. . .. ~· : 
·, . 
'•'' ,i "', ,I 
o\ • •, I 
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'··. :·.· :-··.· ':' , ... , -~ '," '::~->~::·-~ ;::·<~~ ·: ·:.":'· 
9-
and exported from.Thailand to the Member Sta~~.of the European·eo~unities. . . '·:;·.' . .'.' ' ' : . .' .• · . ;:·: .': · .. ·· 
-~ aontcxportis de 1~ Thailandc ~destination des £tata ancmbrcs dc:S COmmunautCs curo~Ma. ""'~ ·. · · ., . · ·: ''; .·. · : "<·.-. · 
unci aua Thailaft4 nach den Mitl,liedstaaom dcr Europiitc:hcn Gemeinschalten ausgcfiihrc wenlen~ : ,~_ ..•. ' -\' ' • .-. ~"':W-., • 
. ·' e sono.eiSJOrtari dalla Tailandia a"datinazione degq Stati membri delle Comunit& curopec. . 
Gl vm Thailand naar:de Lid-Statcn van de Euro~ Gcmeenschappcn wo~ pfxpotteerd •. 
I • ' 4 • f" ~.,. 
. ~ •', ,. 
"' :· "t:.:···. 
0J udfera ha Tha.iland til J>e europeiskc Felless~bcr.s ~ter~ · · . · '1. ·. '',•. · ·,,. ' ~~- :' '!. 
•. ·, 
•' .. ; 
1. Name and address of exporier ih Thailand ·. 
1. Nom et adresse de l'exportateur en Thailaode 
· 1., Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrm in Thailand 
t;:Nome e indirizzc; dell'espbrtatore in Tailandia 
, ,1~ Naam en adrci van de cxporteur in Thailand 
• L· Nam og adreue pA cbporhllren i Thailand 
. ··-:. 
...... : 





t ., ' ·,:·· 
. .... 
i '·~ t;_;'' ; ' :: ;• .• ·' ,: ,•:'': ' 
: o I 
. : . ~:· :· ....... ·:; ;·;···..:: !~.~ 
• .. •• 1 • -
.. 
••• ·.' 1 '• •, ·~:~:.·:(~ ">.<. · .. · ~~· J .... 
'' ,, ,, t,t; I ':' ',' • I 
', • I • •',.'. •, •• ~ .. ·,:, ·, •, . '', 
' 1.;,.: •: • I ,• ~ 0\ 
' •' ·,,~;,"' •: ,,,: '''' I' 
. . '.~. . . ,· . ~. •.· ' •. ,. ., : 









. :•t , ··-
... i.· 
' . ~- -- .... · $;.Ship_ 
r" ·· .s. Bateau 
,,, . ~ s. Schiff 
r/ -,._ :; ·s. Na•c 







t.' Bill of lading (d~tc) 
6; Connaissement (date) 
6. Konnosscmcnt (Datum) 
6; Polizza di carico (datal 
6. Datum connosscment 








7. Port or airport of destination 
7. Port o~ a~roport de slestination _ 
7, Be5timmungshafen odcr Bestimmungsflughafen 
7. Porto o aeroporto di destinazionc . 
l 
7. Haven of luchthavcn .van bestcmming 
7. Bestemmelseshavn eller ·lufthavn 
..,. 





•: '. ·• ·~ · .. ':,. · .. ,. .. ;,. ~:. . .'·.:·.·.~! ' . . . ; ~ .. ~· ~ .... '.' 
':•1•:. : . : i ..... ~· 
' .. ... / ·. 





. : . i' ' ': ' ~ .. ,. 
. ' •' 















8. Member State ·of destination 
8. £tat. membre de destination 
s. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
8. Stato membro destinatario 
8. Ud-Staat van bestemming 
8. Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of'issue 
Ueu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luoso e data di emissione 
Plaats en· datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal .of issuing body 
Cachet ~e l'organisme emet"..eur \ 
·. Stempel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio eroittente · · , . 
Stempel-van de met de afgifte belaite instantie 
































. . · 
.. 
•. 






• •t', / 
., 
·---·---···-··-····-... ···------···-~~ (Sipatutc ol olficer raponaiblc) 
.· '-




....... .., .................. -------~----------· -~ 





··~··-·-·-·-·-;.....; -· ••••••••••• 11 (Untcnc:hrift da ~nunpberedttipn) 
.. 
' .......... ~ .... -............ __ ,_ ....... -.-._ .... _ ............... -............ ........ 
(Pinaa dell'lacuicato) · 
...... ......-. ...... _ ................................ _ ..... ____ _ 
(Handtcker.ina na cle ~antWoordelljlte ambtenaar) 
.. 
.._... .............. ______ . ___ ..... ~-----
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.. 11 ·-' 
-Description of fabrics 
t 
.. . ' 
CCT Dracripiion of goodt· -headina (Common CustclmS Tariff) 
,. No 
·. 
Description des tissus 
t 
Nulll4!ro du tarif 
douanit:r' ~signarion des marchand• · (rarif douanicr commun) • commua 
--
. 
Bcsc:hreibung der Gewebe 
-
NUIIIIDCI'dea 




Dcscrizione dei tessuti- ·' 
• 
Numcro deUa Dcsi azione delle mcrci tariff• doganale (Taril: doganalc comuiiC) comune 
J 
Omsc:hrijving van de weefseb 









Oauchriivlna v~ de gocdete11 -
vol;cns et gemccnsdiappelijk 
. , douanetarief 
Beskrivelse af stofferne 
'I 
Varcbeakrivclse 
(den fellea roldtarif) 
-. 
I, 
'."~·: ... , 
·,·,, 




bffabrics ot picc:ct 
' ' . 
I 
" 






cler GC'I'CIIe Gewclladldce ' 






Dacilzlone dcttaali•ta Totalc del-ri ' ..... 
. 
Nauwkeu~ onucbrlj. Aaistal 





Nlfje beskrivciiC Aoral 
., .roffcme ttJkket 
·, 
''• ., . ' I.~ .. ,,, . . .: -
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. \ - ··· .. 
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ANNEX IV- ANNEXE. IV·-· ANHANG IV- ALLBGATO IV- BI]LAGF. IV- BILAG IV 
' t I \ - ' 
·CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK O.R COTTON HA:NDLOOM FABRICS 
'CER"f.iFICAT CON.CER.NANT LES TISSUS DE.SOIE OU DE COTON TISS£5 SUR M£TIERS A MAIN , 
' - • l 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR. AUF HANDWEBSTUHLEN HERGESTELLTB GEWEBE AUS·SEIDE ODER. BAUMWOLLE 
CERTIFICATO R.ELATIVO AI TESSUTI D1 SETA 0 D1 COTONE LAVOllATI SU TELAI A MANO . 
CEllllFi~T .BETREFFENDP. OP H~NDWEEFGETOUWEN VER.VAARDIGDB WEEFSELS VAN ZIJDE OF KATOEN · 










.No •••••• , •••.. ': 
Nr. · ••••••••• 
N ••••••.•.••• 








• ·.: i' •• 
... 
.. , ., .· ·'····. i:. 









. J. 'I •• ~ ' • 
ll • 
,, i'' 
• ·!_.,. ' 
\, ·, ... ' 
.. 
.r··. 
' . :-. 
I •'' ' 
,£ , ' . t' ~ :. • : ,. ,· 
.. 
I- '.· ... 
·., 
·. •,, ' .. ; 
I'~ • -, 
' 
The Government of Bangladesh · 
Le gouvernement du Bangladesh 
Die Regierung von Bangladesch 
Q govemo dd Bangladesh 
De Regering van Bangla ~~h 
llegeringen for Bangladesh 
.l 
Export Promotion, Bureau 
:,,• 
~ertifies that the consignment described below includes only . 
<=ertifie que I' envoi decrit ci-aprea contient exclusivemt;nt 
bescheinigt:, dag die nachstehend bezeichncte Sendung ausschlieBlich 
~ertifi~a che la partita descritta qui appres.so contiene esdusivamente 
verklaatt dat de hiema omschreven zending uitsluitend ' 
Jttesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne forsendelse udelukkende indeholder 
handloom £abrics of the cottage industry, 





., . •• 't .. • 
.. .- ,. I • • ~I ·~"·· :' I , 
· .. ' ,•, 
... 





•. , ., ..• ·• l. 





. .... ' .. . . . •', .. ' 







' . des tissus fabriques sur metiers a main par l'artisanat rural, 1 . ..:.• 
jn lindlichen Handwerksbetrieben auf Hand,webstiihlen hergestellte Gewebe enthiilt, 
'4iei tessuti fabbricati dall'artigianato rurale su telai a mano; 
weefsels. bevat wellce in de huisindustrie op handweefgetouwcn zijn vervaardigd, 
Mndv$vede stoffer fremstillet .af landsbyhlndv~~erkere; 
I I. 
that the fabrics are manufactured in Banglad~sh, · 
que I~ tissus sont fabriques au Bangladesh, 
MB diese Gewebe in Bangladesch erzeugt sind · · 
~he i tessuti sono fabbricati ne! Bangladesh 
pat dcze weefsels in Bangla Desh gefabriceerd lijn1 














. ~. .. 
'• ~ :' ~. 
.,. 








' 't ~ : 
'' I' 
' .. ·, 
'• •' 










\ •\ ~' 
~ ... ' . 
·. 
z. r: 
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and exported from Bangladesh to the Member StateS of the European Communities. . ':" · 
et sont exportes du Bangladesh·i destination des &ats.membres des Communautes europeennes. . 
und aus Ba.nglade&dl nacb den Mitgliedstaa~-der Europiiischen Gemeinschalten ausgefiihrt wcrden• ·· 
e sono esp<>rtati dal Bangladesh a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunitl curopee. 
· · en van Ban,gla Desh n·aar de Lid-Staten van de Europesc Gemeenschappen wocden gchporteenL 
og udf-res fra Bangladesh til De europaeiske Faellesska~ medlem~ter. · 
'1, Name and address of exporter in Bangladesh 
. . :. ··to' ·Nom etadress'e de I' exportateur au Bangladesh 
. · .1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Bangladesch 
· 1. Nome e indirlzzo dell'es.Portatore nel Bangladesh 
1. Naam eg adres van pe exporteur in Bangla'Desb 
", t. Navn og adresse p~ eksportt~ren i Bangladesh 
' . 
· Z. ~ame smd address of import~r in a Member State of the European Communities 
. ,
. z.· Nom er •dresse de l'imP,Ortateur dans un S.tat membre des Cornmunau~ euro~nes · 
· .. , 





, ~ . . 
..... ,, .. ·"' .... ·'~ ·.·:. \· ~. . -. z· .. ·'>I 'I~ ...... ~ 
: " .. 
.... '.l 
• ,•. f. ~~: ' 
. . : ·,.-,·· 
.. ·-·.' :. /. •·.· 
·. ~; - . . . 
.' . ~ ... . 
I. ,, 
'" 
' . . ,, ~ .. fl.'',' 
''' 
:,·; 
',. I . ; ~~ •·. ' . )' :·. 
.. "' " \ 
, ..... 
. : -f'• 
• • • 1 •• ~''f. J, 
...... :. .! :.-
· •• f 
.• 
! ' I 
•. : 
' .. ,• ·,' 
'.' 
' 
' . .- ~-
~· \ I 
'4 '1 
. ';' 
· · l. Name pnd Anschrift des Einfiih.rers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europiischen Gcmeinschaften· 
;, · 2. No_me t: indi.rizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle ComunitA europee .. I : ·~ ' ' 
' ' 
; ,,: ' 
' ' 
'·• 







· _ . 2~ Naam .en adres van de importeur in een Lid·Staat van de Europese GemeenschappeR 
, l. Navn og adresse pa impC?rtereri i en af De curopeiske Fa:lleaskaben medlemsstater . 
. . '\ ... ' ... . 
. ~. Each piece of fabric bears a !!tamp at both end~ , 
- -3. Chaque piece de tissu porte au dB>ut et a\ la fin tin cachet 
J, Jcdes Gewebestuck trilgt am !nfangund am Ende eincn Stempel 
3. Ogni pezza di tessuto porta all'inizio e alia fine un timbro 
I .. 
- 3. Ieder siuk wee.fsd draagt aan' bet begin. en aan bet einde een stemPeJ 
3. Hvert s!;Ofstykke ba:rer i begyndelsen og slutningen et atentpel · ·. , 
4. Port or ·airport of dispatch 
4. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
4. Verladchafen oder Verladeflughafen 
4. Pono o aeroporto d'imbaroo 
4. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 







· · 6. Bill of lading (date} 
'· 6. Connaissement (date} 
' 6. Konnossement (Datum} 
6. Polizza di carico (data} 
6. Datum connossement 
6. Konnossement (dato} 
7. Port or airport of destination 






- ' . 
-·.'! '' I., 
7. Bestimmungshafen oder Bestimmungsflughafen: 
7. Porto 'o aeroporto di destinazione 
7. Haven of luchthaven van bestemming 
















' : .. ' ~ -
... 
t• •• ~-~,·~ •11\'•':"''".: .. ~.·· 
.. ··.;.:· '·. ; .':: ';,;··· ·.:: ·~:-: .. ::': ' 
' ·~. ~.~··.~·,':' ·~ ';'·q·:~:.:·4o:. .. i:, 
. . . 
' ,; ·,,,.,, I .Ttll,! ·i. -,.' 
... :.l ... ~~~<:,-..-. ·'"··:-' 
,l' 
. '
', .. ,•'' 
rl. 
·.· ... ·. 
... 
,.,.L'' ,, 












8. Member State o£ destination 
8. l:.tat membrc de destination 
.8. Bcatlmmungsmitglledstaat 
8. State> memb!:9' destinatario 
8. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
. .8. Bestemmelscsmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date_ d\~mission 
Ort und Da~ der Ausstellung 
Luogo e data di eritissione 
Plaats en datum va~ afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body . 
; -· .. ~ . ' 
Cachet de J'organisme emetteur 
Stempd der ausstdlenden Beborde 
Timbro ddl'o~ismo emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte belas~e instantie 























... ................. -·······"······--·-··-··-··········-····-·········· .. 








: , . 
I . . , 
•••••-••• .. •••--• .. ••••••-••••••••-•·••••••••••••••••• .. ••••U•-•••••••••••• 
\ 
I 
(Pinaa dell'incaricato). J . 
'•' 
- . 
. .:.. · ................ ; .................................................... ~ ....................... . 
(Handttkeninsvan de verantwoordelijke'ambtcnaar) 
. ~ •', 
--·------- ·-• ... ·············-···~ ......... . 
,., (Den iinavarlip *"-a.!lda un.~nkrift) 
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Numcl'<~ du tarlt 





Zeichou Ana•hl Gemclnaamea 










Post van 'het 




fzllcs Merker An tal toldtatif og 08 
DUIIIre art 
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~scription of good• (Common.Cuatoma Tariff) Detailed dacrlptloa of fabrics · 
-
-
, Desc:ription des ti~sus 
. 
Desc~o!' ,cUtailk!e : D~aignotlon des m~rchandiHI · (tarif douanicr col)lmua) hiiUI ' 
' 
~chreibung der Gew•be 
· WarenbezeldlDuag 
(Gc111cinsamcr Zolltarif) Gcnaue Bachreibuac. dcrGcwcbe 
Desc:rizione dei tessuti 
I 
I 
Dcalp,nazione delle mcrcl (Tari fi docanale comunc) Dcacrizlonc dcttagliata dei tcesuri . 
I 
Omsc:hrijving van de weelsels 
OmachriLving van !le l:deren Nauwkourl.f: omschrli· orolpna et gcmceils appclijk Yln& vaa . wecleels douanetarief 
I 
Beskrivelse af stoffeme 













































·ANNEX V -,ANNEXE V_; AN HANG V- AI..LEGATO V- BI]LAGE V- Bll.AG V 
,·CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COTTON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
CER.DFJCAT CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISS£S SUR MF.TIERS A MAIN 
r . 
BESCHEINIGUNG FUR AUF HANDWEBSTDHLEN HERGESTELLTE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER.BAUMWOLLE 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO AI TESSUTI DI SETA 0 DI COTONE LAVORATI SU TELAI A MANO 
CEkTiFICAAT·BETREFFENDE OP HANDWEEFGETOUWEN VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZIJDE Of KATOE<·; 
' ' ' 
CERTIFlKAT VEDR0REND1:: HANDVIEVEDE STOFFER AF SlLKE ELLER BOMUI,D 
.. 
The Government o£ Laos 
L;: gouvernement du Laos' 
Die Regierung vo;, Laos 
Il governo del Laos 
De ~egering van Laos 
Reg.eringen for Laos 
·ser11ice national de l'artisanat et de l'industrie 
No ......... . 
I~o .... ~ .•.•• 
Nr •• ~ ....•.. 
N, •··••••••• Nr. 
.Nr. 
certifi~s that the comigmncnt cic.>criL::d below i:-tcl:Jd~s only 
ccrtdic que i'envoi dccrit ci-aprcs contient cxclusivc.-ment 
b•:sch·~inigt, daB die nachsteh~tn:: bczeichnete Scndung ;u;s3cL;:eSJ:ch 
c.:rti;ica chc la.par:ita dcscritt:l qui apr-rcsso conticne ~:s::i,lsivameme 
Vt-(k:Jart c:ar de hierna on)schrcv~n zcnding ui~;i~i~cnd 
d~t..:)u:ri:f, at acdcnfor bcs~:rr:vnt forscndctr.l~ udc:~jkkend..:: lndch,:;.Ider 
ha,ldloom fabttcs of the cottage induo;tr~·, 
des ds~us £abrit,ue~ sur rr.eticrs ~ main p:lt !'~,r<~>.tEat mr;,i, 
\ ' 
' 'I 
in l~ndlichc:r. Handwerksbetrichcn :wf Handwchstiihlen h•:rgrstcllte Gcwebc cnti,:ilt, 
dei tl:;suti fabbricati dall' .migian;-.to rnrale su telai a mano, 
.;cefsels bevat wclke in de huisindustrie op handwccfgetouwcn ?.ij;1 vcrvaardigd, 
handvrev•:de stoHer iremstillet a£ laudsbyhandvrerkcrc, 
/ 
',' 














that the fabrics of Laotian manufacture, 
que lcs ti~sus sont de fabrication laotienne, 
daB dicse Gewebe in Laos hergestellt sind 
che i tessuti sono fabbricati nel Laos 
dat deze weefsels van Laotisch fabrikaat zijd, 
at stof{erne et af laotisk fabrikat, · 
17 -
.. 
and exported from Laos to the Member States of the European Communiti~ · 
~t sonc exportes du Laos a destination des F.tats mcmbres des Communautes europeennes. 
und aus Laos nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaisd1en Gemeinschaften ausge£iihrt werden. 
e sono esportati dal Laos a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Laos naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden seexporteerd. 
og udf0res £ra Laos tilDe eliropziske Faellesskabers medlemsstater. · 
. , 
t. Name and addr~ss of exporter in Laos 
1. Nom et adresse de l'expottateur au Laos 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Laos· 
1. Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore nel Laos· 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in taos 
1. Navn og adresse pa eksporteren i Laos 
2. Name and. address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
' ' 
2. Nom et adresse de l'ill}portateur dans un £rat mcmbre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrcrs in cinen Mitsliedstaat der Europilschen G~meinschaf~en 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatorc in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europec · 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Europese Gemeenschappen · 
2. Navn og adresse pa importeren i en af De europziske Faelles'skabetl medlemsstater 
. 3. 'r o eaCh piece of iabric is attached a seal No ••.. 
3. Chaqu..: piece de tissu est munie d'un plomb no , ... 
3. jedcs Gewebestiick ist mit einer Plombc Nr •.•.• verscben 
3. O~ni pezza di tessuto e munita di un sigillo di piombo n ••••• 
3. led er stuk weefsel is voorzien van een loodje nr ••••• 
3. Hvert stofstykke er forsynct med cri plombe nr •.••• 
·4. Port or airport of dispatch 
4. Port ou aeroport d'embarqucment ~· 
4. Verladehafen oder Verlade£lughafen 
4. · Porto o aeroporto d'imbatco 
4. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 









'S. Ship ~ .. ' . ~ . : 
•' 
... 





6. Bill of lading (date) ' 
6. Connaisscment (date) 
6. Konno&Scment (Datum) 
6. PoJizza di carico (data) 
6. Datum connosscmcnt 
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cSlauture of officu ~ble) 
, .. 
. ' 
'- ; ....... ) ................... ; ............................................................... ~ ....... ~ 
'\' ...... ' ·, 
,(Sipature clu raPoatablcl , 
. ·'. .. ·. - ~· -~: ·. . .. ' ·" 
_, .. '; 
.. . .. ~ ,. "" . 
................. ..................................................... .................. . 
(Uatenchrlft da Zeldmunpberedltlpcn) 
... .; ...... ·,·. 
·~, . : 
.......................... , ...................... , ................................................ . 






(Handtckealna no cle fttalltwoorclelijke alllbtenurl 
. . 
OOoool .. ooooOooOIO.uooooooJeoooHooooqooooooooooo oooooooooloottoooooo "'''''''''''''''\" oooooo. 
'tJ)en anavarl!p, tjenca(CIIlUidt unclerakrifc) 
,. 
, I \, 
.... ~.~. '• ' ' •• ,,1 
.. 
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ccr Dacripcion of ... Said .. Warb Nalllhcc ~ (e--a ea-.;. Tuiff) 






~ N1IJDao du adl Dbiaftaioa des~, ,._... ....., M'arqiiCf 
-
(birif douaaicr1c__, 







. CGIIi , 






Omsc:hrijving va0 de weefsels 
CoDi 
Post wan bel = de peclclea Vole-' t;~ ........ ~DIJliUIIq Mcrkaa Aaaul 





Pea. idea Labe- I 

















































































ANNEX Vl- ANNEXE VI- AN HANG VI"-~ AU .. EGATO VI-- Bl]LAGF. VI- BILAG VI 
CERTIFICATE 1N REGARD TO SlLK OR COTTON !-rA.NDI.OOM' FAflRICS 
CERTifiCI\T CONCERNANT LES 1'1SSUS DE SOlE Ctl. DE COTON T!s~r,S SUR M f. TIERS A MAIN 
BESCI::::INIGU1.ft~ rOit AUF HAND\VEl3ST0iJLEN HERGESTELL TE CEWEBE AUS SEmf.. ODER BAUMWOLLE 
, CER'1·:np:ro RELATlVO AI TF~«iStrn DJ SETA 0 Dr co·roN::. l.J\VORt:n SU 'TELAI A MANO 
CER'flFlCAAT H:ZTitEi=F4'NDE OP PAND\'V'EErGETCUWEN VERVAARDlGPP. \VEHSH.S VAN ZIJ[)E, OF KA"(OEN 
Cl!llTIFIKAT VEDRI(>!!J.~NDE HANDVIEVf.DE S1'0FFER AF SILKE I:.LLER BOMtJI.l> 
The f.overnment of Sri Lanka 
Le gouvernC"ment du Sri L3nka 
Die Regierunr. von Sri Lanka 
I! governo dello Sri Lanka 
T>e R~r;cr1ng van Sri Lank~ 
Restriogcn !or Sri I anko 
Mini:.try of b'::::,jill4 &! L :*Trade 
bepa,tMcnt of Commerce 
' ' No.; .......... . 
No'•••••••••••• 
Nr •• · ••••••••••• 
N ............. . 
Nr ••••••• , ••••• 
Nr . ..... , ..•..• 
' .. 
,. 
ccrtiO~ that the c:onsii,mcnt deScribed below includes only 
ccrtifie que !'envoi Merit ci-apres conticnt c~lusiv&nent 
, bcsd1einigt, d:~S die nachstehcnd bezeichnc:tc Sendung aus.~chlicBiicb 
ccn!fica che la -p:mira dc5critt:l qui apprcsso coryticne c~dusivamentc 
vcrklaan dat de hicma omschrevcn :r.cnding uitsluirend ' 
atte:~~rcr, at 'den ncJenfor hcskrevne {orsendclse udelukkende indeholder 
bndloC'm f~hrics of the cottage indwtry, 
do:s ti~~\·~ f;;kiquc;; sur metiers ~ main par l'artisanat rural, 
in Li:ltll , :lcri H.1ndwcrbbeiric:bcn auf Handwehstii!:lcn hcr~csrellte Gewcbe enthalr, 
dei :·.·:shti C:~buri~J:i d.tll'anir;i:mato ruralc su telai a m:lno, 
-.\·c:cLd~ bc\'at wclkc:' in de hui~iridustrie op b.tndwcef:;-:touwen :tijn 'lerva:.rdigd, 

























that the fabrics are manufactured in Sri J.anka, 
que let el .. ua son' fabriqua au Sri Lartk'a, · 
daB dit6e Gewebe.in Sri LanJsa herges~llt aind 
che i tessuti sono fabbricati nello Sri Lanka 
dat de~ weefsels in Sri Lanka gefabriceerd ziin; 
at stoffcme er fabrikeret i Sri I.anka. 
21 -
and exported from Sri Lanka to the Member States of the European Communities. 
. ' 
et sont exportes du Sri,Lanka a destination des £tats membres des Communautes europknnes.-
und aus Sri Lanka nac:h den Mitgliedstaaten der Europaischen Gemeinschaftep ausgefiihrt werden.· 
e aono esportati dallo Sri Lanka a destinazione degli Stati membri delle ~munita europee. 
'• , .. 
en van Sri Lanka naar de ·ud-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden pbporteerd.. • 
og udferes fra Sri Lanka til De europziske Fzllesskabers medlemsstater. · · · . . 
1: Name and address of exporter in Sri Lanka 
. 1. Nom et adresse de l'export:lteur au Sri LJ~nka 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Sri Lanka 
. 1. Nol.lle e indirizzo dell'espo.rtatore nello Sri La~ka 
· 1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Sri Lanka . 
1. Navn og adresse pi ekSport0ren' i Sr~ Lanka · 
. . . 
2. -Name and address of importer iri a Member State of the European Communities •. 
2. , Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un £tat membre des Coinmunautes"turopknnes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europiischen Gemeinschaften ';I 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunit?a europee · . 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een Lid-Staat van de Euro~e Gedteenschappeti ." 






' ~ t' t • ·~' • , ~~~ l •!.: 
3. ,To each piece of fabric is attached a seal No ••• , 
3. Chaque piece de tissu est munie d'un plomb no , •.•• 
3. Jedes Gewebestuck ist mit einer Plombe Nr •..•• versehen 
3. Ogni pezza di tessuto e munita di un sigillo di piombo n ••••.• 
3. Ieder "stuk weefscl is voorzien van een loodje nr. • ••• , • 
3. Hvert stofstykke er forsynet med en plombe nr •• , •• 
., 
·' . 
. : ., 
•, I ' !~. ' ~ , ·, • .
-· •' I, 
'. ' 
•,' ~ ' . .. ,, . 
'. 








' .:· ... .• ' • ' J ... 
'· 
. . 
<t Port or airport of dispatch· 
·. 4. Port ou aeroport d'embarquement 
4~ Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafen 
4. Porto o aeroporto d'imbarco 
,4. Haven of.luchthaven van inla~ing' 





. S. Sc:hip 
S. Skib 
I 
6. BUI of lading (date) 
6. Connaissement (date) 
6. Konnossement (Datum) 
6. Polizza di carico (data) 
6. Datum connossement 










' ' .. 
' ' , ' 
'•I ', •" 
. ' 
... 
. . _, 
•l' 0 





























-"'~ ..... -..~~~--~~-:--~-~~~!":nw._~~~,..,r~<:".• .. n""'""· .. ft"'I'I'JIIliii---~@!WP"""".-,..r•••""'l!ifloliR ..... toiif-Oii'!i-iOI··-· .. t-l•'-f'il"""'fa-!IO.L••"'t'--.O·IOo" .. 'tiil.'.:i'"""ih'iit:J.;;..·,...,u,....:.~ ... ; 
7, rort or oltrorc of destiMtlon • , 
i. Port ou aCroport de destin~tion : ·!' 
7. fk .timmunr,,h:lfcn oJer Be,timmung~flugha(en 
7. I'orto o .1croporto di Jestinnione 
1. 'l r.~,·c:n of lu.J,thaven van bestemming 
7. l\ntc:mmcl,c_,h.tvn_ ellc:r -lufthavn 
S. Mnnl'cr State of Je\tination • 
H. f r;•t mcnabrc de destination 
S. Bc·.timFnung,mirf:lictl~taat 
S. Stlto mcmbro dc~tiFut.uio 
~. !.i~l-Staat v.m bc\tcnuning 
8. Hc~-tcmmchc~mecllc-.mst.ll 
f'I.Jce and date of.i~\UC 
Lieu er d.Itl! d'ernission 
Ort tnd Datum Jcr Ausstellung 
t.uo1;r• e d.1ra Ji cmi\,ione 
f'J.t,IIS CO <!.Hum V,tn :tfgifte-
$teJ cs dJt~ for udSteJclse 
Seal of issuing- body 
C:~..:hct Je l'org.~ni,me cmetteur 
Src:mpd ,!er ;~ussrdlendcn Ilehorde 
·ru11bro d~ll'uHi..:io cmittcnte 
<;tempd v:~n de met de afgifre bdastc instantie · 







































CCT Description of goods · Detailed cleac:ription Number m• Sciial No Marks ,Nilmbet· head ins (Common Custdms Tariff) . of fabrics ol pieces Weif.t 
I 












' Col is 
Numero du tarif 
I M~tl'Cf 
Numlro douanier' Designotion des niarChandlsee DescriJ:o!l cUtaWee Nombn: c:arm 
cl' orcin: Marques Nombre commun (tarif douanicr commlln) tiiSUI cle pikes Poids 
et et ( eoka. num6roa nature 
1 . 
I 
' Beschreibung der Gewebe 
/ 
P~atU&e 
Nummerclea '. m• Lautcncle Gcmeinsamcn 'W!I,rel!bczcichnuns Genaue Beschrcibuns Anz:alll dei' Cewichr N11m111et Zclchen Anuhl Zolltarifl (Cemeinsamer Zolltarif) cler Gewebe Gewcbatlldte ' Jn q und and I . 
/ 
. Nummcna Art 
Descri:r.ione dei tessuti 
'I 
1 
1 . ' 
Colli 
Numero clella Dacrizione clenasliata 
Merri 
Numcro tariffa docanale Dcsiftnazione delle mcrci Totale quadrati d'ordine Mardae Numero comune (Tari fa doganalc comune) · dei teuutl · delle pczz:e Peso 
e e . Inks 
numeri natura I 
' , . 
~1 .~ ~ 
l ,. 








Aantal Post van het Omschri~ving van de gocde'n:n ~auwlccur:t; Om1chrij• Volg- f.emeensch~ppc· volgcns et gcmceiuchappelijk Aantal m• 
nummcr Mcrkcn A an tal 1k douanctarief douanetarlcf 'ring van weefacla stuklcen Gcwicht 










, Pos. i deri . An tal Le be- fa: lies Varebeskrivclse Nej~ beskrivelse An tal ' m* nummer Ma:rker Antal toldtarif (den fxlles toldt.uil) . af •!offer~~e ' llt)lkker 
1 ·V~~tlf 
og 01 iki 
numn: art . '/ 
I 
l ,, 




'. ·~ I' 
'~ ..... _, ..... -- ... ~ ~·· .. ~-· 




l . . 
•, 
ANNBX v1i - ANNBXB VII - AN HANG VII - .ALUGATO vi1 ~ BIJLAGB VII.- BILAG VII 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTB A LAS TELAS DE SEI)A 0 DE ALGODON TEJIDOS EN TELARES A MANO 
CERTIP'ICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR: COTTON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
CERTIFICA T CONCERN ANT DES lJSSUS DE SO m OU DE COTON TISS£5 SUR METIERS' A MAIN · 
BESQiEINIGUNG FOR AUF HANDWEBST(lHLEN HERGESTELL TE GEWEB~ AUS SEIDE OOER BAUMWOLLE .. 
' ' CJlllTIFICATO RELATIVO AllESSUTI DI SETA 0 DI COTONE i..AVORATI SU TELAI A MANO 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE OP HANDWEEFGETOUWEN VERVAARDIG~E WEEFSELS VAN Zl]DE OF KATOEN 
.CERTIFIKAT VEi>R0~E HANDVJEVEDE STOFFER AP SILO mllR BOMULD .. ' ' ( '. . 
El Gobiemo de El Salvador 
The Government of El Salvador 
Le gouvemement d' El Salvador. 
· · Die Regierung El Salvador 
D govemo di El Salvador 
De Regering van El Salvador 
Regeringen for El Sal:ador 
. ' ,_i '_ 
i' 






····.······· No ........... ' 
Nr. 11 1 1 1 1 I 1 I 1 I 'I 
N. ............. 
Nr. I I I' I I It I I' •, 
Nr. I I I I. I I I I. 
.. \. 











I~· : ' ' : ... ' ' . 
,•. 
... 
. : ;: ' ' ... : .. ~ ' I I'. ! .' I , 
.... 






. .. ' •• ,,.·. ·'',, j 








· .. : ' t. ' i, : I • • • I . ~· ~ . 
'·' 





I''' ' '·~ • 
. •'• l 
... 
. : ·, 












· ... ' 
. .. 
Minisrc:rio de Economfa 
Ministry of Economy. 
Minisrere de l'economie 
Ministcrium fiir Wirtsc:ha& ,· 
I~ o ' J' 
.. · \ 
\ ':' .·• .. '. ~~ ' . ·. "' .. 
,I • ·j·:'·; \. f t .I·. 
-~ 
. -~· t •• :"·.·. 
· Ministc:ro dcll'economia 
· Ministerie van Economische Zakcn 
Ministc:riet for 0konomi 1 
•· ·,·• ·.{ L'• , '; t;' • · .• ·· '!. 
', . '~ . . 
• I' o-:· ':i ' ', • ''' ; ~. • 
• ~ . r . .~ ....... ~ .. ,.. . t . 
' • I 
' ' • 
1 
':' ' ~ !' , ~ 'I "• o o • ';' .. , • , •• : t,'f: 
" ' ..,., ... . ·: \ ·- . . .. ': 
t' I 
-~:· . Dirccei6_n de Co~ercio In.ternacional .\· ....... J I• I 
::- ... 
certifica que el envlo desc:rito a continuaci6n co~ticne exdusivamente' ' 
,.certifies tkat the consignment described below includes only 
certif~ que l'envoi decrit ci-apr~ contient exclusivement 
beschelnigt, daB die nachstehend bezeichnete S~ndung ausschlieBlich 
· certific:a che la partita descritta qui appresso,contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierpa omschreven zending uitsluitend. . '. 
. attesterer.., at ncdenfor beskrevne forsendelsc udelukkende indeholder · 
telas tejidas en telares a mano, por la artesan{a rural, 
handloom fabrics of the cottage •industry, 




in lindlichen Handwerksbctriebcn auf Handwebstuhlen hergestellte Gcwebc cnthilt, 
dei tessuti fabbricati dall'artigianato rurale su telai a mi1no, 
wee£scls bevat welke in dcr huisindusttie op handweefgetouwen zijn vervaardigd, 
hlndv~ede stoffer frematillet af landsbyhlndverkere, · 
'· 
•,' 
.... ~~ ' . 






'# '·• .'• : • • , •• , 
' .• i'. •• ,•: 
:. 
• • ~ • t 
.! 
I ,· 




































que: 1as ems 10ft c~e fab.ricaciOa saJYadorda. . 
thar die tabria.,. of Bl S.W.adcw ,.._,.--. . 
·qw la ...., ICUlt labriqa& .. !I S.IYadar. 
eta£ diese Gewebe in El Sahadoc llcqcsccltt siDd 
d'u: i ~ soao &bbric:ati ill El.sam.doc 
' dat dac wee&ds in El SaJyadm pbricecrd zijn. 





J 1011 aportada de El SalYador coo deScino a Ios Estados miembros de las Comunidades Eampeas. · · 
·ad exported from El Sahador to the Member States. of the European Communities. 
et soot exporres er El Salvadoc a destination &n &ars membres des Communautis ~ncs. 
WJd aus El Salvador nach den Mitglialstaattn dcr Europiischcn Gemcinscbaften .....,r-u~ut wadca. 
c SOAO esportati da Et Sal.ador a destinaziooe degli Stati mcmbri delle Comuniti curopce. 
en van El Salv2dwnaar de Lid-Statm nn de Europese ~wordea~ 
. og udf•cs fra El Sat.adoL til De cnropcisltt Far: flesskabas medlemsstater. 
i. Nomf.xe y direa:iOn del exportad« en El Salvador 
1. Name and addRSS of exporter in El Salndor 
. 1. NOm et adresre de J•ex:portateur en El Salvadoc 
1. ~ und Anschrift des. Ausfiihrers in El Salndoc 
L. Name e indiriuo dell"csportatore in El SalYador 
1. Naam en adfes un de cxponeur in El Salndoc ' 
1. Nam og adrcsse pi eksportBrcn i El Sahadat 
2. NGo~re r direcciOO del importadoc ea un Estado .Dicmbro de las Comunidades Europeas 
· 2. ~ md addr.css of importer in • Member Slate of the European Commnnities . 
2. Nocn et adrc:m: de J•importatau daDS un £tat membre 'des Conununautes cur~ 
'' . 2. . Name und Ansc:hrift des Einfiihrers in c:incn Mitglicdstaat der Etuopiischen Gemc:inscbaftea 
· .. · i. Name e indirizzo ddrimponatore in uno Stato membro del~ ~niti caropee 






.. Z. Nnn oc adresse pi importlifi'Cn i m af De ~ Pellcsskaben medlcmsstatcr 
3 •. Cada pieza de tejido es ~ de un plomo n• •••••• 
3. To each piece of fabric is attached a seal No •••••• 
3. Chaque piece de tissu est munie d"un pJomb ao •••••• 
3. Jedes Gewcbesriick ist mit ciDer PlOmbe Nr~ •••••• Yersehea 
'3. Ogni pczza di •tcssato e monita di UD ligiJio di piomllo .. t ••••.• 
3. ledet smk. wccfsd is vooaicn van eea · Jooclje ar. •••• : • 
3. Hvert stofstykke er for:syaet med en plombe rir ••• : •• , 
' 4. Puerto o aeropuetto de emllarque. 
4. Port or airport of dispatch 
4 •. Port on aeroport d•embuqweme;nt 
I~ Vedadehafen oder Ved~ 
4. Pono o aeroporto d'imbarco ,., 
4. Haven ol lucbthaftn van ;...t..ding . 
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" •' .. 
." 
I• 





~ .• ~\.,,~i •·';", 
•• 
'' '• .·.· 
. ' ~ .. ' ' 
•. 
, .. )'" .. 
: ... • .f ·~: 
' ;: ' ,. . . . :· ... \· 
• •' ,--•'' I ~ ' 1 
' .~ ' 
~ .. 
. . . t-: 




6. Conocimiento dt> emharque (fecha) 
6. nm,,r lading (,1at'c) 
6. Connaissemcnt (date) 
6. Konnosscment (Datum) 
.6. Poli~za di carico (data) 
6. Datum connossemcnr 
6. Konnossement (daro) 
7. Puerto o aeropuerto,de desrino 
7_. Po:n or airport of destination 
7. Porf ou aeroport de d~tination 
~ .. 
7. Bestimmungsha£en oder Besrimmungsflughalen 
7. PorfO o aeroporto di destinaz.ione 
7. Haven of luchthaven van.bestemming 
7. Bestemmelscshavn eller -lufthavn 
8. Estado !'Jlieml;>ro de destino 
8. Member State o1 destination 
8. '£tat membre de destination 
8. Bestimmungsmitgliedstaat 
8. Stato men1bro destinatari!) 
8. Lid·Staat van bestemming 
8, Bestemmelsesmedlemsstat 
Lugar 'i fecha de emisi6n 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstcllung 
. Luogo e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for·udstedelse 
Sello del organism!:) emisor 
S~l of issuing body 
·. Cachet de l'organisme emetteur 
Stempel der ausstellendcn Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgifte .belaste instantie 
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' ... -... -.......... _, ·-· ···-~,.. ......... -.. -.... - ........ ·-·····-.. -·-..... -... ..--.. 
CPirma del reapo'*blc) 
I , ' .;_.~--•-•••""''"'"-"""""'"""-""'-·"-""("'"'; • ..:. .... ; ... ,.;. 
(Sisnature of officer reaponsib!e) 
......_ ............ "''"""''"'' ........ -..... -. ..... _ .... _ ................. . 
(Sipature du rapo'*blc) 
\ ....... ..;.....-............. ._ .. ____ ,,_ ............ - .. ·····~······-
(Untcnc:briit da ~ichnunpbcrec:htiJtCD) 
.............. - ..... - ............ ___ .... ,_ ....................... . 
(Pinna dcll'incaricato) '· 
---...... --·----·--.... -.. - ... ~ .... (Hudtebnlns van de vctutwoordelijkc ambtcnaar) 
( 
• 
. • ~ ................ o~oi .... - ••• - ...... _._ .. __ ,......... - ..... , .. - ......... - •• ·-··-
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.... I I I ' I -I a:r "' Sirtia&'Bo .::r.t·..t· ~ Daaiptiea oE pod's DIIIIMW~ ~ ~-• tc:-c--T~ ' .tt.licia ofpieca iaq - -
c.& 
................ wee-~ ~dsma~dls5 DeKri. ~· ~ arm ,..,_ Muqud. ....... .......... tsatif .,_,.in t~ ~- «pikca Pot.!& et: et' 
-
caq 
._,_ 8I!'K J; 
•, 
- l ~ . ·: taufi:ade x-..rr.se. ··~ Galnc'~ Aozahl- Ill# Cit:mc iasaamao o,.-. ... ~6-:. ..._...... 
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ANNEX VIII -ANNEXE Vlll- ANI-fANG Vlll - A~LEGA TO Vlll - BIJLAGB Vlli- BILAG Vlll 
. ' . . 
CERTIFICADO CONCERNIENTE A LAS TELAS DE SEDA 0 DE ALGODON TEJIDOS EN TELARES A MANO 
CERTIFICATE IN REGARD TO SILK OR COT)"ON HANDLOOM FABRICS 
CERTIFICAT CONCERNANT DES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISSES SUR METIERS A MAIN 
. BESCHEINIGUNG FOR AUF HANDWEBSTtlHLEN HERGESTELL TE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 
CERTIFICATO RELA TIVO AI TESSUTI D1 SETA 0 D1 COTONE LA VORA T1 SU TELAI A MANO · 
CERl}FICAAT BETREFFENDE OP HANDWEEFGETOUWEN VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZIJDE OF KATOEN. 
- , I , , 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE, HAND V IEVEDE STOFFER.AF SILKE ELLER BOMULD ... 
El Gobierno de Honduras 
'The Government of Honduras 
Le gouvernement du-Honduras 
Die Regierung von Hond~ras 













. • • 
•, . . 
. •' . 
·~ 
• . . . 
. . 
• . 
. .. i 
.. ;· 
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I • ,, '•' 
.. 
,, , .... : .· .. 
i . 
•• ,1 
De Regering van Honduras 
' Hon9uras .regering ·, • ~~'I ' 
Ministerio de Economta 
Direcci6n general de Comercio exterior 
certifica que el eJtvlo descrito a continuaci6n contiene 'exdusivamente 
certifies, that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que !'envoi decrit ci-apres contient exclusivcment 
bescheinigt, daG die nachstehend bezeichnete Sendung 'ausschlicGiich 
certifi<;a che la partita dcscritta qui appresso conticne esdusivameiltc 
verkla~rt dat de hierna omschreven zcnding uitsluitend 
attesterer, at' nedenfor beskrcvne forscndclse udelukkendc inde~o~der 
telas tejidas en telares a mano, por la artesanla rural, 
handloom fabrics of the cottage industry, 
des tissus fabriques sur metiers a main par l'artisanat rural, 




in landlichen Handwerksbctriebcn auf Handwcbstiihlen -hcrgcstellte Gewebc enthal.t,. 
d~i tessuti fapbricati dall'artigianaro ruralc su tclai a mano, . 
' . 
'''•. 
. i . , ~ 
: ·-~· .~ 
",'' 
·' 









. '·· ~ •, ; . • I, 
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- ~eefsels bcvat welke in de huisindusr!ie op. handwee£gctouwen zijn verv~ardigd; 
handva:vede stoffer fre~stillet af landsbyhandva:rkerc, . 
,, ' 
que las tclas son· fabricadas en Honduras 
that the fab~ics arc made in Honduras 
que les tissus sont fabriques au Honduras 
daG diese Gewebe in Honduras hergestellt sind 
che i tessuti sono fabbricati in Honduras , 
dat deze weefsels.in Honduras gefabriceerd zijn 
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Y son exportadas de Honduras con destino a Ios Estados miembros de las Comunidades Europeas; 
and exported from Honduras to the M,ember-States of the European Cqminuni~ies. 
et sont export~s du Honduras a destination des l!tats. membres des Communaut" eutop~ennes. 
unq a us Honduras nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Europiiischen Gemeinschaftcn ausgefiihrt wcrden, 
e sono esportati da Honduras a destinazione degli Stati membri delle Comunita europee. 
en van Honduras naar de Lid-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappen worden geexporteerd,,' 
og udf"res fra.Honduras ril De europa:iske Fa:llesskabers medlemsstatet. 
/' 
1. Nombre y direcci6n del exportador en Honduras 
1. Name and address of exporter in Honduras 
L Nom et adresse de l'exportateur au Honduras , 
1. Name und Anschrift des Ausfiihrers in Honduras 
1. .Nome e indirizzo dell'esportatore jn Honduras 
1. Naam en adres van de exporteur in Honduras 
1. Navn og ·adresse p;l eksportaren i Hondu~as 
2. Nombre y direcci6n del importador en·un Estado mierilbro de las Comunidades Europeas 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'importateur dans un Et'at membre des Communautes europeennes 
2. Name und Anschrift des Einfiihrers in einen Mitgliedstaat der Europaischen Gemeimchaften· 
2. Nome e indirizzo dell'importatore in uno Stato membro delle Comunita europee · 
2. Naam en adres van de importeur in een 'Lid-Staat'van de Europes,e Gemeensch~ppen 
· -2. Navn og adresse pA import0ren i en af De europa:iske Fa:llesskabera medlemsstater • , 
3 •. Cada pieza de tejido es provisra de un plomo no · •.•.•• 
3. To each piece of fabric is attached a seal No •.•••. 
,, 3.-Chaque piece de tissu est munie d'un plomb n° .•.• · .. 
' 3. Jedes Gewebcstiick ist mit einer Plombe Nr •••..•• versehen 
3. Ogni pezza di. tessuto e munita di un sigillo di piombo n. : • •.•• 
3. leder stuk weefsel is-voorzien van een loodje nr. , ••••• 
J. Hvert; stofstykke er forsynet med en plombe_ nr. ·•. : ••• 
-t: Puerto o aeropuerto de embarquc 
4. Port Dt airport of dispatch · 
4. Port ou a~roport d'embarquement 
4. Verladehafen oder Verladeflughafcn 
I, 
r I 




_, ·! 4. Porto a aeroporto d'imbarco '' ., 
,, 
.:..· ....... -------·---~ 
..... ~ ...... _ .. ,.. __ ~ --~-~-------· .... -... 
i 
t I 1't 
... 
"' . ~ .. 
••• ,,'1 
, I 




., , ..... 
,t•. 
:· . o, 
1,' 
\' .·. 
I ' • 





'·.· .. •, . 
. .. ~--- 4. Haven of luchthaven van inlading 
4. Lastehavn eller -lufthavn, 












6; Conocimiento di cmbarquc (fecha) 
6. Bill of lading (date) 
6. Conoaissemcnt (date) 
6. Konnosscment (Datum) 
6. Poli:u:a di carico (dat~ 
6. Datum connossement 
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.. , I 
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r•' •.•. 
·, ..... \· .. ··.' ., 
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•' '· . 
! -
J . ; 
-.' 
7. Puerto o aeropuerto •k dcstino 
7. Port or airport of destination 
7. Port ou a6roport de destination -
7. Bestimmungshafcn oder Bcstimmungsflughafen 
7. Porto o aeroporto di dcstinazione 
7, Haven of luehthavcn van hestemming 
7. Bestemmelseshilvn eller -lufthavn 
8. Estado miembro de destino 
8. Member State of destinatiop 
• 8. !!tat membre de destination 
8. Bcstimmungsmitglicdstaat -
8. Stato membro destinatario 
8. Lid-Staat van bcstemming 
· 8. Bestemmelscsmedlcmsstat 
Lugar y fecha de emisi6n 
Place an~ date of issue 
Lieu et date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstelhing 
Luogo e data di emissione . 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Sello del organismo emisor 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme cmetteur 
- _ Stempcl der ausstellendcn Behorde 
Timbro dell'uffic:;io emittente 
Stempel van de met de afgi4e belaste instantie 
Den udst~dcnde myndigheds stempel 











.. flltw .. OII ..... -U.HoloouoooooooooouooootooooolottoooooHothltltoootl)lt6H_t_tUUioooHI-tOO 
(Firma del res~onsa&le) 
•••••••••••••~•••••"''""''''"''''"''''"'''"'''"""'""" .. '"'''"''""M"•uoo•••""""'"''"'''"'''''''"''u'' 
(Signature of officer responsible) · 
Hltlt••••••ottoouootNoHolooooloooootooooooooooooloootoonoootoooouoooooooooohtooootoOooHttootqll"''"" 
cSign~ture du respo~tsable) ' 
' ................................................................................ u .......................... .... 
(Unterschrift dea Zeichnungsberechtlgten) 
""""''""""'",.1''."'•••••••oooooo•••••••ouooooooooooooooooouuoo••"'"''uouo•outooouotouooo4H-••• 
(Firma dell'incaricato) , 
............ , ............................................................ .-. ... , .................................... . 
·(Handteketiing van de verantwoordeliike ambtenaar) .. 
- ................................................................................... !_ ............... , ....... .. 








'Node Tarifa I 







• Serial No Marka Number " headihg No 
and and 





' Num~ro du· tarlf N~ro douanier d'ont.-. Marques Nombrc 






Lau{cllde Nummcrdea Gemeinsamen Nummcr ZeicbeJI Anzahl Zolltaritl 
und und 
Nurnmcm - Art 
Colli < 
Numero della 






Post van het 
'Volg· 
A an tal "f.:meeriscbappe-nurnmer Mer ken bjk douanetarief 




Lebe· Pos.l den faelles nummer u.nwl An raJ toldtarif og os I 




: Dcacd~c:ion de la· tela 
.Deacripci6n de lu. 
mercaderlaa DacripciOn detall8da 
(tarifa aduanera eom6n) de la tela 
· Description of fabrics 
' 
Description of goods 




Description des tissus 
, 
~ol} cUtaill~c Designation des marcbandisct (tarif douanier commun) I tiiiUI 
. 
Beschreibung der Gewebe 
"' 
Warenbezeicbnung 




Descrizione dei tessuti , . 
' 
Deai~aZione ddJe merci 
(T~ fa dog~nale comunet 
Destrizione dcttasJiata 
del teaauti . 
\ 
O~schrijving van de weelsels 
Qmscbritlng van de goedcren 
volgens et gemeenscbappelijk Naawkeurir omscbrij: 
·douancrarief ' YiRI YID weeflels 
.. 
Beskrivclse af stoffeme 
.. 
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ANNEX IX- ANNEXE IX- AN HANG IX..:.... ALLEGATO IX -·Bl}LAGE IX- BILAG IX 
CERTIFICATE IN .REGARD TO SILK OR COTTON HANDLOOM FAPRICS 
CERTIFICA'l:" CONCERNANT LES TISSUS DE SOlE OU DE COTON TISS~ SUR M£TIERS A MAIN 
. - . ~ . 
. BESCHEINIGUNG'FOR AUF HANDWEBSTOHLEN HERGESTBLLTE GEWEBE AUS SEIDE ODER BAUMWOLLE 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO AI TESSUTI 01 SETA 0 DJ COTON~ LAVORATI SU TELAI A MANO 
CERTJFICAAT BETREFFENDE OF HANDWEEFGETOUWEN .VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZIJDE OF KATOEN 
CERTIFIKAT VEDR0RENDE HANDVI£VEDE STOFFER AF SILKE ELLER BOMULD 
•' 
The Government· of Indonesia 
Le_ gouvernement d'IndonCsie 
Die Regierung lndonesiens 
Il gov~mo dell'Indonesia 
De Regering van lndonesie 




Nr •.• ·• 
N. • • 
, . 
Nr •••. ·• 
. ,~r. • .• •,. 
. Department of Trade and Cooperatives 
' ' 
.•: r ',,. 
·-.. 
- ', ' 
f ' : 
' .. ,. 
·. '. 
.. •'' 
I 0 • 'hi 
. \. . . 
I •I. 
. ... • 
... 
'• 







f ,• • ,• 'I "'• !•: 
.... \ . ' 
. \ 
... · .,.,; 
• " ! 
. . ' _, ,: ' ·- '.·- . 
•, ' .:· ··.:· 
.. 
·-. 
; . '-,·. 
'• •' I '1, ' . . . ~ 
. ·' 
f J' .,-~· • I,: ''I 
'f'" 
• I I, 







•• j _, .• 
'' . 
. . .. .' ... ' ; 
.. ,, 
,I 
~ • . ' ' '. ' .• ! ' ... • : •• ,:.A 
certifies that the consignment described below includes only 
certifie que l'envoi d~crit ci-apres contient exclusivement 
beschcinigt) daB die nachstehend bezcichncte Sendung atisschlieBiich 
certifica che la partita descritta qui appresso contiene esclusivamente 
verklaart dat de hierna omschreven zending uitsluitend 
attesterer, at nedenfor beskrevne-forsend~lse udelukkende indeholder 
· handloom fabrics of the cottage industry, 
des tissus fabriques sur metiers a main par l'artisanat rural, 
in lindlichen Handwerksbetrieben auf· Handwebstiihlen hergestellte Gewebe enthalt, 
dei tessuti fabbricati dall'artigianato rurale s~ telai a mano, 
. ~eefsels bevat welke in de huisindustric op handweefgetouwen zijn vervaardigd• 
· handva:vc:de stoffer fremstillet a£ landsbyhandva:rke're, 


























~ ' ~' . , ~ --
that the fabrics are of Indonesian m:anufacture, 
,que les tissus sont de fabrication ·itldonesienne, 
dai diese Gewebe m Jndonesie• bergestellt sincl 
che i tes&Uri SODO di fabbricazionc iadonesiana, 
dat dezcr wufsels van lndone&isch fabrikaat zijn, 
at~ er af indoncsisk fabrikat, 
'; 
.:' . -
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and expo~ from Indooa;ia to the Member States of the Eur~pean Communities. 
et sont a:portes de I'IndonCsie .a destination des £tat's .membres des Communautes europCeonca. 
· UDd aus Jadonesien nach den Mitgliedstaaten der Etuopiischen Gemeinschaften ausgefiihrt werden. 
e sono esportari dall'Indonesia a destinazioae rleSli Stati membd delle ComwUta eUropee. 
en van hKlonesie naar de Ud-Staten van de Europese Gemeenschappc:n worG:n geCxporu:erd. 
· og udfarcs fra Jndonesien .ti1 De eu:ropziske F~kabers medlcmsstater. · 
1. Name and adqress of exporter in IndOnesia 
1. Nom et adr.esse de i'exportateur in Jm:loaesie 
1. Name und Amchrift des Ausfiihrers in lndonesicn 
1. Nome c indirizzo dcll'c:sportatGre in Indonesia 
1. Naam en adres \ran de cxportcur in JndoncsjC 
1. Navn og adresse pa ekspol'l1R'en i lndonesien · 
2. Name and address of importer in a Member State of the European Communities 
2. Nom et adresse de l'impor.ta,teur dam u.ft £tat mcmbre des Communau~opCennes 
.. 
2. Name und Anscbrift des F.infiiluets in einen Mitglicdstaat der Europi.iscben Gemeinichaften 
.Z:. Nomc e indirizzo dell'importatorc in uno Stato membro ddle Comunita eucopee 
2. libam CA adres van de importeur in cen Lid-Staat van de Eotopcse Gcmeensthappen 
2. Nun og adresse pi importercn i en af De curopeiske Faillesskabc'rs medlcmastatef · 
; . ~ . 
l : ~.-·: .. · 3. To each piece of fabric: is attached a seal No ••• · ••• 
, 3. Chaqut: piece de tissu est Jmmic d'un plomb nO •••• ~ ~ 




.• _ 3. Ogni peW. di tessuto e munita di uu 5igillo di pjOmbo n. • ••••• 
.1---: ·3. lcder stuk weef~ is voo~ van ecn loodje Jir; ••••• ; . · 
3. Hvert stofstykke er forsynet mcd en plo:mbc nr •• , •••• 
,. 
· :4; Port or airport of dispatch 
· : iJ. Port ou a&opon: d'embarquement 
~ .. :. 4. Vcrladehafen odcr VuladcHughafcn '· 
~;..; 4. Poito .o acropono d•imbarco . 
r 4. Havep of Juchthaven van inlading 







l)._ Bill oi lading (date) 
6. Connaissement (date) 
'' 
. 6. Konnossement (Datum) 
6. · Polizza di carico (data) 
6. Datum connossement 
6. Konnossement (dato) 
.. 
I, .'40,1'.•' ""~·--·~i:_........_~~~~~~-- ~~ ~~ ........ -~ 
'j 
. . .. ~ ' . 
'I 
. , I 
' '. / 




. ' . ,. ' 
. '.' 









. ·, ·-·· 
·',t, .. :.' l' 
..... ,'· ,· {-
, ... 
. . ~ .... 
' -.· ~ 
I •'· •"• 
1>.-.-: ., •·" I I 
: >; 
. ........ · ... . 
•• !\':,.:.... 
J,. 
. .. ··' ;:. : r 
:" ... \ ~~ .. ' 
-·!\ . 
''. •' ~· 




" '"' ... 
'•' 
·' 
. ,. ; ·'. ~ r· , . . . ..... 
''." .. 1.. 
·\ .. 
.. , •t .~ .'· -
,-.... '\ .,. 
··~ . . ...... 
•• '' •. f 
f• '_j 
.. , .... 
... •. i 
'r'' 
.r •. 
... • ._ 
.,, ' t ••• 
.-
,·.~ ~lt '. 'd' ,.,._ ~ ~ .•.. :....~.., 
0 ~..:,·~:~-:!! 'stt··:-;:-!''f..r"""•r:.. *t~~ ·:-, ~7/fP' ,.~f .. r<~~~\~w;.z.' ~<~JJ.~!T~~f;.""~~ ... · _f ~· .. '' < ' ~:~ t~· .. t>f~t-tJ:~~:,~! ~~~:~;;~:~;~:~ ~?':;,:~~~·~~~\.:.; .... ·. :. ' ·~ .. '• .. :,. . . 
··-~-{t~ 1i~. , .A kif 'l.tc·~~ ~~·!t-· .. ~t:...t".:·•--i· .,.,·,· · J" ~ ~~1~;~:1;~:~{~1/ --.: > 
' 
'· 
.. :4 ~ .;: , ~ ' j • • • /· • . 
... ·f.: P~-.. ~.~~1-'fOrt:.of: dcsri~atio'n 
1: · POtt.O$.-.r.opoit de destination 
1. · Bcsrinun~ngshafeiJ. oder Be8timmungsflughafei1 
7. Porto o aeropo}'$0 di destinazione 
7. Haven of lu,chthaven van bestemming 
·7. Bestemmelseshavn eller -lufthavn 
· 8. Member State of destination 
8. £tat mernbre de destination 
8. Bestirnrnungsrnitgliedstaat 
8. Staco mcmbro destinatario 
8. Lid-Staat van bestemming 
8. Besternrnelsesmedlemsstat 
Place and date of issue 
Lieu~ date d'emission 
Ort und Datum der Ausstellung 
Luogo·e data di emissione 
Plaats en datum van afgifte 
- Sted og dato for udstedelse 
Seal of issuing body 
Cachet de l'organisme ernetteur 
'sternpel der ausstellenden Behorde 
Timbro dell'ufficio emittente 
Stempel van de· met de afgifte belaste instantie 






( I ' 
· . 
'· 
....................... ~ ....................................... - ... -.... -........ _...,. .... "."" 
(Signature of olficcr responsible) 
' "' 
~ .. , .............. _., .... ~ ........................ -........... -........................................ ,_ 
(Signature du respon1able) 
. ' 
....................................................................... _. .......................... --..... t •• 
(Unteracbrift ~es Zelcbnungsbcrecbtlgtcn) 
. . 
........................................................................................... ~ .................. . 
(Pinna dell'incwricato) 
(Handtc:kcnlng van de verantwoordclijkc ambtc:naar) 
" ...................................................................................... ~ ........... . 












' CCT ., 
Scriallfo Marks Number laeadlAa 
and and No 
nwnltcra narure 
I 
' Col is 
Naznho NIIIIIUo du tarif 







Lau!ende Nummer des· Gtmeinsamea Numaer Zeicben Anzahl Zolltari& 
,und · UDd 
Nummem ·Arr 
. ColD 






Post van het Vols·· 
Aantal f.:meenacbappe-.nummcr Mer ken 
en en hjk douancraiief 




Pos.l den Lebe· fa:lles DUDIIIIer Mlltrkcr An tal toldtaril og og . 
numrc arr 
35 
Description of fabrics 
\ 
' . I 
Dcteriptlon of goods (Common Customs Tariff), 
Detailed ·descriPtion 
of fabrics 
Description· des tissus 
Designation des marcbandiiCI Deacri ion cUWIWc 
(tarif douanicr commun) · :1: tiuua 
·-







Desc:rizione d~i tessuti 
. 




Omsdtrijving van de ~fsels 
' 
OmschriLving van de goederen Nauwkeuricf: o~rlj• 
· yoJgens et gemecoscbappelijk ving van wecfsela ', 
. douanqaric;f 
Beslcrivelse af stofleme 
' 
Varebeskrivclsc Nejc bcskrivclse 
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ANNEX X - ANNf.XE X - ANI-fANG X ALU~GATP X IJI}I .. Mil~ X IW.AG X 
.. 
CERTIFICAOO CONCERNIP.NTF.. A l.M TELAS D£ SEl)A 0 DE ALCODON ~I"!!.JIDOS EN 1'EI.~iu:.s A MANO 
.Cli!'tTll"ICAl'l! lN Rt.OAIU> TO SU.T< OR C01-fON H1\Nl)LOOM t=ARlUC'.S 
CERTIFlCAT CONCERNANT. DES TISSUS I)E SOlE OU l)E CO TON TISS!1S SUI~· M~Tli.:RS A MAIN 
BESCHEINIGUNG FOR AUF HANDWEUSTOHL'EN HERGF.STELLTE GEWEI3E AUS SEID~ ODEk BAUMWOU.E 
. .. 
CERTIFICATO RELATIVO AI TESSUTI pi SETA 0 Dl COTONE.LAVORATI:SUTELAI A MANO 
CERTIFICAAT BETREFFENDE 01' HANDWEEFGETOUWEN .VERVAARDIGDE WEEFSELS VAN ZIJD£ OF KATOEN 
CERTIFICAi VEDR0RENDE HANDVtEVED£ STOPPER AF SILK£ ELLER BOMULD ·: 1 ·.' : 
.' 
' ' 
'/' -:·'··:(··. ··'· 
' • f 
.. , ··~··.:· No •.••• ·...•..• .... ·.;·I,· .... ·:. ·,"•·.·~" · 
... .. :~;:,.:·: : N" ,;,; .... ;.... . .,. . . ,; ·~·: · . .'!. ·, :· .... ·,_,.,;:.·.: 
... N . . . :. ' .~ .·· ..... ·... ;I : .. , .· 
'; ' • • 'r r. . • • • .. • . • • • • • • . . . . I • I ' '~ ' . . . 
, • • . , .. . . . . ,• I .... f • ·:" ::; "•, • ·, .·; • ...... ·.~.:.·, ...... : '_'' • 
· · ; . . .. ·· .;·;·,:: ... >. : ;·. ~< :.  .:.:: :·: ;::.::: '.: ·. ~Y·:·: ~:·:::·:: ::~;:. ·:.::·.: .. . :>:: .. . ·i .. :·. ~ ·.:-:·: .·::: · ·. _ · ··-' ~ 
: • .. 
.. ··, N• ~. • ,..· ........ . 
... 
. :• ~ . .. Nt. ·•······•••·•••'· . '·· \• .. ,· ·.~ .. J, .. . . :. "' . 
, . . ; ' FJ Gob;""" d< Gu,.<m•:•: < :; : X?tt:<:··:.:,.:· .. ·,:·;.·:~_.:~ : ';'; ,' .•. :::~/;;.:·~:·.~:>:.:_·,:,!:·.•.;.{'· ... : ... :';:,:~.:.·~.:.·~.·::.;: .. ·'.~.:·:'_,;. :>···<. 
-The Government of Gu:uc:m:~la .. •· , -: :, ·: · .. ,' "<<:·. · .. :·. :·.::~ :, :. •: •: · .. , ·: : 
Lc:.gouvc:rncmcnt du Guatemala . . , , .. . .' · '. · ·• 
Die Rq;icrung von GtJatemala . 1 ·:· :· 1 • .• .. _. .• .~~ .• ·· •. 1 '· ,, • . ~" :··~.: · .. ;.· 1 .•• 
11 gt>vcrno Jcl Guatemala . , .. . .. ·. • .· .. , . ~. . , ·.,_ ...... ,,·:~:·,. ,,;~·, ... 
.. - D R ' G I . . •. · . ·. . .. :,. . ' · .. ·.·. · .. ,·~ · · /:' ' .. : ~: :·.: :.· ' ··· · . - . . . . ·•· , 
1. .. • c: egc:rll'lg van u3tema a.· ·.-...... ,., .. . .. .- ,: :! .. ;.~ :;·,~,_:-·. ·. ·>·• .. . , ,.' . ·; •... ; ··.·//-:~( Guatcmalo:~s r~gc:ring · ·.• .... ·: ':<<".: ·,,,.:,,- .. , ..,: .~·.:;,>~.>:: .. : ,.'_': .. :.:.·.-:;,;'_ . .' .. ,"1.: • .',..;:;_,' ... ·.;, .. , : ·'·: 
::. .< :: ·.' . . '·. . . ... · : .... ': .;::: .~.. ...  . ;: . '. :;.: .-.: :<·:)·:~ :~·::-:;;:.'.::.~ ' :' .. ·: '. 














~ .. ·.· 
' · Dirc:cd6o de co~c:rcio interior y exterior 
. ·.'"f ....... I • 
·,· '·· . 
. · .. : '• c:ertif'ica· que cl c:nvfo dcscrito 'a c:ontinuadon contiene exdusiv~mcnt~: .;: 
,c:crti(ics rh:lf the co•isignment described below includes ~nly ·. ' · 
... 
.. ... " • .. 
.. , :,· . 
' ~ . 
.. · ,. ' . 
:,:I,. .. ' 
. . ccrtific que: I' envoi dccric ci-apres conti~nt e~lusivement .. ::. ... . ....... . 
" · • bcscheinigt, daR die nachstc:hertd bczci'chncte Scndung•ausschlidslid\ -. ·. 
' ': :. >:><. ·-" •. :~ ·:··. :·.-. 
• •: ' I 
. .. 
.... 
,; ~ :.: . -: l :. ~ u ~ . ': 
I-:',:.' t, • • • 
..... : '!:• ~ . : ~ . • '~ :···.~:·:~·~ ..•. -.-:·· ';:' .:· .... : . .• ·:· :· 
.' ... ' • • • • ' ~·_,.. ... , •• ~. ' • .. 1, ' •• • 
', \ ~ I .', '• • .. I • ·:.~ '•~ ' 
\oj' 
1 '. ,' cenifka cht: la partira dcscritt:~ qui apprcsso conricne c:sdusivamc:ntc·. · · :·. 
verklantc den de hicrna omschrc:ven zending uitsluite_nd ,~. '. ' 
:, 
.;:~,. '·. 
:nucstcrcr, nt ncdcnfor bcskrc:Vnc forsendclse udclnkkcndc indeholdcr'.:! ' : · 
1 : ',',:I' 1 \,' J •' ' •,•,' I,. ·,.• 
I ; 1•, '• j o
0 
° ;~ '• :',:~ .. ,~ 0 ',t '•o 0 : I to • 
.... 
,, ' 
tdas tt:jid;1s c1i tela res a ma,no, por artmnia rural,· .r.'. :· · ·! :· : :. :; .~·· ... :·. ;·· ··.: .·:· ::,_. .. ·;. ~~ <;~··'. ·:··. ~ ·~·) ;.~ ··; . .' '· 
.> 
'~:;~::~.:f~~:~~~~c:~~:,~c~:t1i~::ct~~~~:r;~~1'MtisariM rur:al,' · . . ·.' ... /.:~:},:· ... •;: ::;~:_:...:.~· ·. ·• ... 
· in HintiJichcn H.'nthvcrkshcrrichcn ai1f Handwcbstiih!cn hc;gestctlrc Ccwcbc cnthiilt~· ,'. · · · 
dei tcs~uli fahhritati· dall'artigian:lto rl,ra!e su tdai a mano, · -. . · · • ...... ~. · ' · 
:,'•' 
wcc(5cls hcvat wclke in de huisindusrric op h:~ndwc~fgcrouwcn· ~ijn. v~rv,~rdigcl1' •'/ . .'. · ·· : ·• · ~· .. 
. . hiud'z'd' ·.,off« f•=•tili<tof l,.dbyh1ndvi•k'"'• .\ . : .:· .•. . . · : , :. , ; :· .·· , . ·.; ,; · · •.. :.: . . "· .. ·:: ,' , 
•• , • ; ' • t ~ • : • • • t \ • : • • • ' • ' j • • •• \ :~ • .. • • ••• ' 
-.· .. 
.·· 
q'uc las cc.las :Son fabri,cadas en Guatcmah1 
th:H the {ahric:s arc made in Gu:ucm:'lla. 
·que !cs th~u~ ~·ont f.tbriqucs nu Guatam;~la 
. •' ' .... 
·..iaa dbc Gc~c:bt: i11 Gu;ucm;~la hcrgcsccllt 5ind · · 
chc i tcuuri sono labbricati in Guarem3la 
'•· 
Jar dt:ze wed$c:l$ in Guatc~afa zijn vcrvaardigd I . 
at 51of£crrn: er fabrikcrct i Guatemala 





' ' ' ' ~ 'I ... 
I ,o ', !' 
' .. •' ··:·.'. 
• ,~ • ~ ~' ' ' ' .' I I 
' • • • •• • .. • .:~ • • • • ~ • t 
+ 
1
,' ,1 ''•~~ ·,; t' '•' •'• , , ••: ', ':~~<·:,. ,• 
.,. ..... ''• .'• . ' :··.,-: ,·' .i . :·.·~:·:~ .• : \ ' .. 
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·• ,. C,. 
·,. ... ·.· 
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. ·, ·.· . 
• ' 1. • • .. ~ 
.-.· 
• 0 1 i 
' ... ~ ... 
' j· 
•• 0 I·,, I,< 
'· 
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o to •''' /, '' I .~ 
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I '• o I 
' ~ .•. 
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·I 
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y $O~l exporr.td;ls de Gu;llctnahl ~on dcstino a lr1s E~otodos mitmhros de: Ins. (:omunid:1des curopcaa. 
:tn,l c>.pcmcd (mm Guiltcmnla m the Member St:ttcs oC the Eurn1,c:an Communities. . 
~~~ ~llllt IIICim•:lli~ clu Gu:\lcmal.l. A dettil\ndnn d'a ... lltaua..tncmbfC:I COl Qm\munnlll61 curorAtnna. 
ut,,l all\ c;~onc:mnla ''"eh den Mirgllc4-btn:lten dr.1· ~uropiU~hcn Gcmcin.,chnftc:n au~cefuhrc wcrdcn; 
c sono C:~J'Ottati· dal Cu:uc:m;l)a a dcstin:uionc dcgli Stati. mc!mbri delle .Comunita curopcco 
c:n v.m Gunlclll\\hi naar de l.ici-Statc:n ¥an de Europc:sc Cemt:cnsch::appcn wordcn gci!xpqrtccrd,' 












Nnmhrc y dirc:ccion acl cxrort.1dor en Guatemala 
No1111e n•~d ;nldrcs$ of c:xrortcr in 'Guatemala 
~ ... ~ c:t ~drcs"e de l'clCportntcur nu Guaternnla 
N.unc und An~chri(t de~ t\usfiihrcr~ in Gua~em.ala 
Nnsn.: ~ indidJ:~o dcll'eo;portacore .i.n Guatc:m~ln 
No~otm en ndrc' vnn de e~tpotteur in Guatemala 




.!. N.irnhrc )' dircc;:cion. del importndor en un Estad~ mi~mbro de la~ Comunidndes europe!as 
lo N:m~. and addr"~s of imi>Ortctin a Member State of the Europc:a~ Communities " 
2o Nom et adrcssc de l0import:ltcur dans un l!.tat mcmbre des Communautes europamnes •. 
. . 











· .... , 2.. Nnmc und Am;chrift des f.infiihrers in dncm Mitglicdstaat de~ Europaischcn Gcmcinsc:ha(tcn 
z. Nnmc c imliri7.7.o dcll'im~·•ortatorc in uno Stoto mcmbro dc:Ue Comunita europec 
. ',, ~ .. 
2.. .N.1.1111 L'll n,{rc.o; vnn de im~ortcur in ccn Lid..Staat van"dc Europcse Gcmecnschappen , , 
. ·1.: Navn os adrcssc p:l lmporti.tren i en af De europa!iskc' Fzllcsskabcl'8 medlcmsstatcr 
. J, C,1dol pC1.il de tcjido CS pmvista de un piOrilQ n•·,, o o,, 
3.! 1'o c;11:h 1•iccc of fahric:' is ~ttachc:d a seal No ••• o •• • • 
.-J. (.:haque ,,ii:cc de tissu est nmnie d'un plomb n• , •• , •• · 
Jo j(.'\IC!i Gcwcbestikk i~t m it ciner i'lornbc Nr. o • o, •. • vc:rschc:n 
3. o,vai f'l"7.~i1 di tc:ssuto e munita di un ai;illo di _piombo no ••• •.. • · •. 
-3. lcclcr !ttuk wccf5cl is vooroticn van ecn loodje nr. • , • , • • . , ·. . ... 
J, '1-h•cn stof~tykke er (orsyoet med en·plombc nr. , .·., ,', · 
. . 
•lo ilucrto o ru:ropucrto de: c:mbarquc 
'~ .. 
4; l'tlrr -~r airpurr o( di:;patch . 
4o p.,rt ou ncroport U°Cillbarquc:mcnt 
4, Vcrl;ulcha(c:n odc:r Vc:rJitdcflu;hafe~ 
4o ··j Portn o nc:roP,orto d'imbarc9 · I 
4o Ha\'c:n o( luchthaven van inlading .. 
4o 
... 
. . . 
. ', 
.. . .... 
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·, ··.· o: 
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. ·• .\ :., . ·~·.: 
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l.astchnvr~ cllc:r ~lu(tha\;'11 
·•' .•.. \ 
. ,,. .... • 0 
~ . \' 
·' 
. \:_, •' 
.. ~ ~~~ s. O:HCO .. ,. 
- ; s. Ship I 
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